
50 bris Special family
And 100 bris Ham Baft fork-small

AT LOWEST PRICES.
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The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd
Extends

to its numerous patrons and

THE PUBLIC GENE BALL)

The Compliments of the 
Season

Right Hearty Good Wishes
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BY FVERYONR. TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING.
WEAT1IEK FORECAST. *-------------— -

TORONTO, Midnight.—Fresh West- 
eliy winds; fine and cold.

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar.. 29.40; ther., 
28.

TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an

# OPPORTUNITY
* for someone!

No. 299.

N’S.
OF TWENTY 

I. YOUTH’S AND
Trcoats.

T BE CLEARED 
LING.
E UNTIL NEW

.5 OVERCOATS, 
it $8.00 to $15.00. 
jTH'S, RANGING

BOYS’ OVER- 
13.00 to $6.50.
I Ye w ant to turn 
and we give our 

|n. The most suit- 
iffered a little boy 
lotor Coats.

Tailor,

Is SAYS
|’o headquarters for 

d girls to wear and

ool Gaiters, Bear 
ets.

ts, Caps, Sweaters, 
Hitts. .
R.
rs, Sweaters.

SR.
[Gloves, Hats, Caps, 
Sweaters.
|R.

Pocket Books, 
Fobs, etc.
IE.

khs, Tray Cloths, 
bts of other nice

stock of Toys and 
and girls to see

OTT,
Street.
)RE.

>ple’s Paper.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND C
^SIF

Christmas Eve Train for Shore Line Points.
01st Patrons will please note tljat 6 p.m. Train of Tuesday# 
24th, will touch Shore Line points as well as Broad Cove.

Company.
ideal

CHRIST Ml AS 
Presents !

Just the thing you are looking 
for at just the price 

you wish to pay.

Nothing more acceptable ter your 
Uentlemen friends than a

Kite Case Pile,
4 good Eex of Havana Cigars or 

Silver Cigarette Case.
ty We have hundreds vf smoker’s 

articles to select from.
Come in and Choose.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

Xmas Day.
3—SESSIONS—3 

Morning at 10.
Afternoon at 2.

Night at 7.
Special Holiday Programme

A GOODFELLOW’S
CHRISTMAS EVE. 

A pleasure-giving Christ
mas picture that will sure
ly please.

FIRES OF DRIFTWOOD.
Another up to the minute 

picture. Father returns 
home just in time for 
Christmas.

CAPT. JENK’S DILEMMA 
John Bunny in a thous

and feet of smiling, laugh- 
provoking entertainment.

DAISY COWBOYS. 
Different in the comedy 

line. A continuous round 
of merriment.

^REGINALD THOMAS
in vocal numbers.

SIM
BONDS The attention of investors of small 

amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at 8100 denomina
tions.

Hewson Pure Wool Textile 6’s with
ComuKUi -tiock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones
6'8.

Stanfield's Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

F. B. McCURDY <& CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
,lec2l,tf SI. John’s.

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

Save 25c. on 
Ëvery Dollar.

75c. WILL BUY $1.00 WORTH 
OF TOYS

our store this week. 
Come along and make your se

lection. Tell your friends too. 
We have marked down all Toys, 
including—
Maigc Lanterns, Drums, 

Trumpets, Building Blocks, 
Picture Books,

Wash and Tea Sets, 
Mechanical Toys, 

Musical Toys,
Arks, Pianos,

! Cooking Ranges, 
i Dolls’ Carriages,

Horse and Carts,
Motor Cars, &c.

GARRETT BYRNE
Water Street.

Yeu will Preserve Year

Collars & Shirts
And save your money 
when you deal with

The Country Laundry.
We have the best method 

latest machinery to do all class 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used.
P. O. Box No. 2. 

oct6,eod
’Phone No 730.

10c
Monday ana i uesuay 

usual change of programme

PERFECT PORTRAITS l
There is a richness and depth to our Portraits which 

has always been admired, and which has put them in 

the FIRST-CLASS of perfect Portrait work.

TOE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD ,
x Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry street.

„„ novlS.tf’Phone 768.

NEW fiOODS.
’PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO 

397.
50 bags Onions, 100 ea.
30 bags P. E. I. Turnips.
30 bags P. E. I. Potatoes.
20 cases Currants—Loose.
20 cases Cleaned Currants.

200 boxes moked Herring.
1 case Bologne Sausages.

40 cases assorted. Tin Fruits. 
10 hr Is. Cabbage.

100 bags Black Oats.
100 bags White Oats.
Heinz Peanut Butter.
Heinz India Relish".
Heinz Ketch-up.
Heinz Sweet Pickles.
Heinz Tofnato Soup.
Heinz Olives.
Assorted Spices.
Citron, Lemon & Orange PeeL 
Assorted Icings.
Assorted Jellies.
Turkeys, Geese & Chicken. 
Crystalized Cherries.
rar: «

Choicest
RETAILING MEATS

Now delivering fiom wharf ex “ Florizel,”

106 bris Spe ial ftate Beei-LIBBY’S.
Beef-LIBBY’S.

pieces.

Farm for Sale !
One of the finest Farms ever offer

ed, only one mile from the Post Office, 
containing 24 acres of highly cultivat
ed land with splendid forest border
ing on pond. Gentleman’s Residence, 
Out Houses. Stables, Coach House, 
Gardener’s House, Cattle and imple
ments will be sold as a going concern, 
if necessary. Apply to

I*. (’. O’DBISCOLl, 
decl0,6i,tu Exchange Building.

FOR SALE !
A first-class self, contained Cottage, 

nicely laid out with Kitchen, Dining 
Room, Double Drawing Room and 
Pantries on first flat, and on second 
fiat, 4 large Bedrooms and Bathroom. 
Will be sold at a great bargain if ap
plied for at once.

P .(’. 07>RI.S<’()LL, 
Exchange Building.

dec21,eod,3i

FOR SALE !
Choice Freehold Building Lots 

on the’ North Side Waterford 
Bridge Road, just west of Mr. C. 
P. Ayre’s residence. Also five 
Building Lots adjoining same 
fronting on the Topsail Road. 
Plans may be seen at the office 
of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
dec!7,6i. tu,f 0 Exchange Building.

Water Street.
dec20,tf

DELIGHTFUL
BADE

IAY BEVERAGES.
UNRIVALLED 
AERATED 

L WATERS, 
consisting of :

Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ice Çream Soda,
Raspberry Cream Soda, Champagne Cider,

Club Soda, Ginger Beer, Winter Stout,
Hop Ale and various other kinds.

All of the -purest and highest standard. Orders 
promptly attended to.

164, 166, 168 DUCKWORTH STREET.
P. O. Box 1163. ’Phone 207. decl7,eod,tey

FOR SALE — One Second
hand National Cash Register, having 
nine drawers, and in perfect condition. 
May be seen at our office. MEEHAN 
& CO„ 110 Water Street. 

dec21,3i,s,tu,th

FOR SALE—One good all
round Mare, 1,000 lbs. Gentle as driv- 

| er or cart horse. Apply DR. PRITCH
ARD, Bay Roberts. dec23.2i

WANTED—To Correspond
with parties owning or knowing of 
Pulp or Timber Lands in Newfound
land. Give full particulars. Address 
KEYSTONE WOOD COMPANY, Wil
liamsport, Penna. dec20,6i

Forty years in use, 20 years 
! the stàndard, prescribed and re- 
I commended by physicians. For 
! Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
| Female Pills, at your druggist. 

nov21, tu,th,s,tey

Help Wanted.
.WANTED — By middle of
I January, a General Servant; apply 

to MRS. GEO. MARSHALL, corner 
Wood and Gower Streets. dec24,tf

The Weather Forecast
Has no terrors for men who have invested in our 

heavy Overcoatings. Are you one of them? We are sell
ing them from $18.00 up.

T. J. AYLWARD,
The Popular Tailor.

P. O. Box 124 ’Phone 763. Water Street.
.

WANTED—A Servant to go
to New York; passage paid. Apply to 
MRS. A. A. GOOBIE, 248 Hamilton 
Avenue. dec21,31

CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks, 
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy list. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 737W., 
Rochester, N.Y. nov!9-janl7

WANTED — 10,000 Volun
teers for great slaughter of turkeys 
Xmas week. Come any time and prac
tice your shot. SHOOTING GALLERY, 
Water Street Central. Hall Door be
tween Connolly’s butcher shop and 
Colina’ dry good store; also Theatre 
Hill, corner Dicks’ Square. 

dec21,eod,tf
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SPASMODIC CtOOTWHOOPING COUGHS

COUSCOUGHSUONCHITB

- ,, ESTABLISHED 1*70
A stinpte, safe and effective treatment for bran- 

ohîal troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty years.

Thé air earn ing the antisejitio vapor. Inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the ço.w throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresoleoe is invaluable to mothers with 
young children and a BOON to sufferers from 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive booklet,

all D*uaotrrav_ mmsimm
anÎ^eCp?,FcS?ÂrBo^¥ KlëïSWS
TABLETS for the irritated
throat. They are simple. YaIEt -T W 
effective and antiseptic. ,
Of your druggist or from 
us, 10c. in stamps.
Vepe Cretol.n. Co.
e«c«dâ^ta..N.Y. 15 ^ à
Lwnin» Mile, Bulldlnl f ff J VC Æ

Montreal. Can.

OtOUP
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] CHAPTER XXIII.

K '---------- J
In tile Darkness.*i »

"I cawnot dd it yet,*’ she whisper-
ï;

td to tfjrself. as she paced through 

the looses, all warm and cozy, and 

remembered how dear he had been 
to these old servants.

Mary Aiad travelled with her, and 
she ha<£ also brought back the girl 

Mabel White
It had been a sudden impulse that 

had made Elizabeth send for this 
girl. She longed to hear Baorstan’s 
name spoken, she longed to listen 
to that tale of his bravery and kind
ness. ijf was, in a sense, a consola
tion to 'àier to feel that she could 
speak with one who had the right 
to regard him with gratitude, but 
this little pleasure had been denied 
Elizabeth, for the girl, exhausted by 
her long day of travelling, had been 
so ill that_Mary bad put her to bed. 
And, indeed, Elizabeth had been in 
no condition to speak with a stran
ger after Ottershaw had left her. 
She hesitated the next morning to 
subject the girl to another long day 
of travelling, but the moment that 
Mabel White had heard—through 
Mary—that Mrs. Barostan was going 
back to the White Farm, she had 
pleaded almost piteously to go back 
too.

“It is so peaceful there, so quiet; 
London frightens me so.”

So, rather against her judgment, 
Mary gave way, and they travelled 
with Elizabeth up to the North, back 
to that little house where David Bar- 
os tan's father and mother lived, and 
which had grown to be the dearest ' 
of Elizabeth’s possessions. The an
guish she felt was increased a hun
dredfold by contact with these things 
that reminded her of him, and for a 
time even Ottershaw and what lay 
in the immediate future drifted away 
from her mind as he found hersell 
m the embrace of this little home.

Moreover, there was work for her 
to do. For late that night Mary 
came to her to tell her that Mabel 
White was very ill—so ill that a doc
tor was necessary.

And in the cold night hours, Eliza
beth herself went to the stables, and, 
harnessing the old pony, drove a 
couple of miles away to fetch a doc-

‘"r 1^1
This girl “was almost dear to her. 

in that she had been confided to her 
care by David Barostan. And, apart 
from this, the fragile creature, pret-

Dould Not 
Digest His Food

Suffered For Years From Indiges
tion Until Cured by Dr. Chasels 

Kidney-Liver Pille.
_ ________ S

ty and so friendless, made her way 
directly to Beth’s heart, so that she 
grieved when the doctor, who drove 
back with her, gave his verdict that 
this frail young life was not destined 
to last much longer.

Against all Mary’s entreaties, Eliza- 
oeth would nurse the girl herself.

It was a labor of love to her, and 
n such work the days slipped by, and 
something of healing fell upon her *** ttle roots 
iching heart. She sketched out her 
future as she sat in that quiet sick 
room.

“For Henry’s sake, I must marry 
.his man; but I will not take with 
me one thing that belonged to David.
Everything that I have shall be giv- 
>n to charity—given in his name— 
jiven as a memorial to him; and per
haps when Mark finds that I am poor 
t may make a difference.”

Yet she knew, alas! that this would 
nake no difference; and she trembled 
is she counted the days, and saw 
hat the time was growing shorter.

Since that night before she quitted 
xmdon, Ottershaw had left her undjs- 
urbed; not even a letter nor a tele- 
tram reached her. Elizabeth did no< 
icceive herself. She knew that this 
lid not signify freedom—that it sgni 
led, indeed, quite the reverse ; and 
1er spirit sank as the time went so 
swiftly and the end of the month was 
n sight. And then, one day, Ellen 

Griffin arrived unexpectedly.
“I have been long in coming,” she 

aid, as she held Elizabeth in her armi 
but I have been very busy. Let me 
00k at you, Beth. You—you are do

ing too much,” Mrs. Griffin added, 
urriedly. “Mary tells me that you 
.re night and day with this sick girl.
"ou will kill yourself, Beth, my dear

you have to do. Send a telegram for 
Mark—he is not far from here; as a 
matter of fact, though you have been 
in ignorance of the fact, he is staying 
wjthin an hours' journey of this place 
I can give you his address."

“Why should I send for him7" ask
ed Elizabeth, with white lips.

“Because I command you to do so, 
said Mrs. Griffin, sternly.

Then she whipped round and took 
Beth by the shoulders. 
v “Look me in the face,” she said 
sternly, "and answer me—which of 
these men did you really love? The 
man you married, or the man you are 
qbout to marry?”

Elizabth’s face worked; she could 
say nothing for a moment ; then a err 
broke from her lips.

"Oh! Ellen, you know, you know!' 
she said “I have hidden nothing from 
you. It was David I loved! David 
that I shall always love! I told you 
once before that for a short while I 
thought Mark was something greater 
t£an at^y other human being, a crea
ture top good almost for ordinary 
l|fe, but he has torn those feelings up 

He has made me de
spise him, he has made me hate him 
Though I atfi going to be his wife. I 
shall despise him and hate him as 
long as I live."

Mrs. Griffin loosened her hold on the 
girl’s shoulders.

“Write to this address,” she said; 
“it is too late to send a telegram from 
here to-night, but a letter will reach 
him the first thing in the morning. 
Simply say that you want him.”

Reluctantly enough, Elizabeth did as 
she was bid, and when the letter was 
sealed she said that she would walk 
tnd post it herself at the little villagt- 
,hop half a mile away, where letters 
were called for every day.

The run through the cold, crisp air 
iced as a tonic to her nerves, yet Ro

lling could lift her heart—not even 
hat vague sensation of hope whch 
Ellen Griffin's visit and words had 
put into it.

"If I only could have my freedom!” 
Seth said to herself, as she turned to 
walk home again. “If I could only 
ledicate my love for him! It seems 
30 awful that I should appear to forge' 
lim! that within a month I should give 
nyseif to another man!"

Just bforje she reached the gates

Mr. J. D. 8. Barrett
If you suffer from chronic indiges

tion, forget about the stomach and 
pay attention to the condition of the 
liver and bowels. Ten to one that 
is where the real trouble lies.

The liver gets sluggish and fails to 
filter the bile from the blood, the 
bowels become.constipated and the 
whole digestive’ system is upset.

As to cure.’ you cannot do better 
than to read of Mr. Barrett's 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pitts. There is no treatment 
so prompt and thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett, Nelson, B. C., 
and formerly of Twillingate, INfld., 
writes:—"For several years I was a- 
great sufferer from Indigestion. The 
least bit of food caused me consider
able trouble and often -I could scar
cely eat a meal a day- The many 
remedies I tried proved futi'e until in 
1906 I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using 
about eight boxes I was completely 
cured- Since that time I have not 
been troubled with indigestion, which 
I consider a great blessing."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 rents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

ne!
Beth laid in her cousin’s arms and 

looked up at the rugged face.
“And do you think that death has 

errors for me Oh. Ellen, Ellen! 
.he added, with a burst of passion, 
‘the world envies me. I have so much 
if what the world calls good, and yet 

I am so tired, so miserable. I have 
no wish to live.”

"I have a great deal to say to you,’ 
•emarked Mrs. Griffin, in her sweet 
rnd practical way. “Yo_u must hand 
/our sick nursing over to Mary foi 
o-night, at least. This is only a flying 
,-isit, Beth. I am going back to Lon- 
lon to-morrow."

Beth looked at her kinswoman, and 
eer heart began to beat quickly.

"Ellen, you have something to tell 
me," she said.

“I have something for you to do," 
was Mrs. Griffin’s reply ; then she 
waited till they were alone in her 
bedroom, but, once there, she put a 
question to Beth.

“Has Mark been to see you?” was 
that question.

Elizabeth turned a shade paler and 
shook her head.

“He is leaving you absolutely 
alone?"

Elizabeth bent her head in assent. 
“He is very sure of you,” said Mrs. 

Griffin, a little dryly; then Elizabeth’s 
face flamed into hot color.

“I have given him my word, Ellen; 
I have pledged myself to marry him."

“Why?” askd Ellen Griffin, in her 
direct fashion. "But you need not 
answer me.” she said, the next mo
ment; “I know why. Because Mark 
is cur enough to tell you that he will 
drag Lll in the dirt if you do not be
come his wife; because Lil is a paltry 
worthless creature, and because Hen
ry Garland is a dying man. But are 
these things strong enough to make 
you do that which you know to be a 
kind of death to yourself? Should 
any woman sacrifice herself so wan
tonly? However," added Mrs. Griffin, 
as she., thj'ew her outdoor wraps on 
the bed. “I am here to teii you .what

CHAPTER XXIV.

A Sinner Overwhelmed.
Ottershaw was lounging moodily 

’.n a room in the provincial hotel, 
where he had been staying since he 
had followed Ellzabeeb from town 
when that letter was brought to him.

SELF CURE NO FICTION I
■*wr

,cp ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
[onomicallv cure himself without the know- « 
pf-a second party. By the introduction of

new FRENCH REMEDY

IVEI, UPON MARVEL!
NO SUFFERER 

NEED NOW DESPAIR, •
gut without running a doctor's bill or falling into

iSf
. THERA PION
■ complete revolution has been wrought in this de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
been restored to health and happiness who for 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
miserable existence.
THERAP|ON NO. 1-A Sovereign
.1 Remedy for discharges, superseding injec

tions, the use of which does irreparable harm by 
laying the foundation of stricture and other 
serious diseases.
THJERAPION No. 2 —a Sovereign
V Remedy for primary and secondary skin 

eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the 
joints, arid all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
supposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
ruminates all notorious matter from the body. 
THERAPION No. 3-A Sovereign 

■ Remedy tor debil ity, nervousness, impaired 
. vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and a!l 
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex
cesses, &c., which the faculty so persistently ignore, 
because so imootent tt> cure or even relieve.

numbers required, and observe that the word 
‘Therapion’ appears on British Government 
«itamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery-

Thera plan may now also b# 
obtained In Dragee (Tasteless! 
1er*.

>RY SAC]
SKerryj

Spain’s Finest Wine, 
[fine, dry, zestful, of 

exquisite fl a to u r. 
Stays decanted in 

I definitely without 
r deterioration.

1 1,

In bottles only — 
of all good deal
ers.

D. V. BOBUS, 
Canadian Agent, 
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent,

bfore
if the old farm Elizabeth had a fright, 
iomething moved in the darkness of 
he road, and then all at once a man 
—a tramp—stood up and looked at 
1er in a fixed, and, as she imagined, 
lervously, a menacing way. Though 
he was no coward, she was frightened 
;nd she broke into a run. Then, just 
is she reached the farm, she reproach
’d herself.

“It must be some poor creature who 
las, perhaps, no place to sleep, no 
ood to eat; one of those poor men 
vhom I have seen working their way 
>y road to Newcastle. I wish I had 
;ot run away.” Indeed, she almost 
urned to retrace her steps, but at 
hat moment the door opened, and as 

Mrs.'Griffin called her by name rather 
inxiously, she was obliged to enter.

He could scarcely believe his eyes 
when he saw her writing; he looked 
at the letter increduously for a time, 
and then he smiled.

“So she sends for me. after all! 
he said to himself. “Women are all 
alike! But I need not grumble, for I 
was getting a bit weary of this; and 
if Beth is coming to her senses, life 
will be a little more cheerful, at all 
events!”

He dressed and ate his breakfast in 
the highest spirits, and he looked his 
handsomest as he ordered a vehicle 
to be got ready, and drove out to that 
little farm nestling on the hill side.

He became a litle irritable, how
ever, as he drew nearer to the place. 
He hated it.

“I’ll take precious good care she 
never comes here any more,” he said 
to himself. "There shall be no non
sense in the future; Beth has made 
me suffer far too much already. It 
maddens me to think that she went 
through even the pretense of calling 
herself that man’s wife.

He was shown into the room where 
he had had that short but unpleasant 
interview with Elizabeth once before 
and he frowned and bit his lip sud
denly as he saw Ellen Griffin rise from 
à chair and greet him.

It stabbed his vanity sharply to 
realize that, after all, it was not Beth 
who had brought him here, and it 
roused all ,his bitterest feelings.

"What a delightful surprise.’’ ite 
said, as he advanced and put forwaid 
his hand.

Mrs. Griffin put hers behind her 
back.

“Mrs. Barostan will be here direct 
ly,” she said ; “won’t you sit down ?” 
She touched a bell as she spoke, and 
Elizabeth appeared at once. She mere
ly bent her head in recognition of 
1,0 rd Otters haw's presence, but she 
said nothing.

(To be continued.)

A, A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N-Y.) >

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O'Mara, The Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

tit. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

Per 5.5. Stephano
Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit, 
Pears, Table & Cooking Apples 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Lemons, 
• Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 

Celery, Turnips,
New York Turkeys & Chicken, 

New York Corned Beef,
Also a large assortment of 

Fresh Chocolates, in half pound, 
one pound, two pound and five 
pound boxes.

JAMES STOTT.

An Intelligent person
may earn .100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canva. lng. Send 
cor particulars. Press Syndicate F1711 
Lockport, N.Y. deelG.tf

-FOR-

Xmas GIFTS.
The time for choosing Gifts th\s Christmas has nearly gone. If 

you have any still undecided, set your mind on Jewellery or Silverware, 
then come and see what we have to show you. Here are a few good sug
gestions to help you dédide. -

A WATCH
makes a splendid gift. It is sure to be appreciated, especially 

if it comes from here and carries with it our special guarantee.
Boys’ Watches .. .. .. .................... $2.00 to $20.00
Ladies’ Watches................ ;...............$2.50 to $15.00
Men’s Watches..................................... $4.00 to $10.00

$li00 up.
A

STICK
PIN

for a man 
is a most 
acceptable 

gift.
We have them 

in
Solid.. Gold 

from

$1.00 up

MAKE HER HAPPY WITH A 
LOCKET AND CHAIN.

Solid Gold and Gold Filled 
Lockets are here in great var
iety. Splendid designs and high 
class goods.

Lockets............................... $2.75 to $25.00

Necklets.............................. $1.75 to $10.00

THE SUPREME GIFT AT CHRISTMAS TIME—
A GEM SET RING.

Give her one and see her eyes, sparkle. We have them 
to suit all tastes and all purses—$2.50 to $100.00.

THE HOUSEKEEPER
will be delighted with a piece of Sil
verware for the table. We can show 
you a big range of dainty things cost
ing from $1.00 to $7.00.

SEASONABLE GIFTS 
Walking Stick or Umbrella, 

Toilet Requisites, Leather Goods, 
Big Ben, Thermos Carafe, 

Silver Table Ware, 
Jewellery.

T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

There’s no better filling for Christmas Stockings than our Choice 
Footwear. No gifts more sensible—no gifts are appreciated more.

-A Christmas Souvenir given free to every purchaser of a pair of 
Buster Brown Shoes, also with every pair of Children’s Boots.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS.
FOR MEN.

We’ve Shoes for Street or Dres 
wear.

Storm Boots and Waterproof, 
Storm Rubbers, doubled soled 

and rolled edge.
Also Arctics,
Handsome House Slippers, 
Bedroom Slippers,,
Batli Slippers, Hockey Boots.

A pair of White House Shoes 
is a very suitable Xmas gift; 
all styles; all leathers.

FOlt LADIES.
Shoes for Street or Dress wear. 
Storm Shoes,
Dress Oxfords, Ribbon ties. 
Dainty Dress Slippers for the 

house or for dress functions. 
A special line of Ladles’ Satin 

Evening Shoes, Pink, White & 
Black.

Ladies’ Rubbers, storm & plain, 
low and Cuban heels; Tan, 
White and Black.

Ladies’ Spats, all shades.

FOR CHILDREN.
A pair of Buster Brown Boots 

for the boy or girl makes a 
suitable Xmas gift.

Boys’ and Youths’ Storm Water- 
proof Boots ; the real thing for 
school boys.

Boys’ Long Rubbers,
Girls’ High Button Boots,
Girls’ Skating Boots,
Boys’ Hockey Boots,
House Slippers,
Baby Shoes and Bootees.

A pair of “Bert” Shoes make a very handsome gift.
ir SLIPPERS !

Now we’ve said it—for our Slipper Show is worth coming miles to 
see. House Slippers, Bedroom Slippers, Bath Slippers, Dress Slippers. 
We’ve every form hnd color of Slippers known to the trade.

You’ll run no risk in selecting Christmas Footwear here, for we 
will cheerfully make any exchanges you desire after Christmas.

Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.
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Sw- held fti fcer-hand, -eaktiéd -her 
1th a tender kiss.
Now all lasses are' Frayera!

Christmas Boxes. t

In .the .olden days Massés were sa|d 
■tor almost everything, i Whenever a 
ship sailed,, for example, the priest 
put rip a hox which was got ppenéd 

-till, the ship, had returned from its 
adventurous voyage, into this box 
were placed contributions from the 
people. The .Mass at that time was 
called Christ’s Mass, the box, the 
Christ Mass Box. Servants jused to 
get what was called "box,money,’’.that 

.they might be able to contribute to 
the Christ Maps Box. '

That is one origin of the Christmfs 
Box, but it is a doubtful one. Far 
more likely is the origin traced batk 
to the earliest Roman Christianity.

Servius Tullius began the custom 
In the Roman -Empire of celebrating 
the .beginning" of the year by erecting 
an altar in every village where tkt> 

.people could give money.
The receptacles for money wen- 

boxes made of imttery, These boxes 
were opened and the money distrib
uted among apprentices.

-vw-^w^v. ----light, flaky biscuit*
made of “Beaver” Flow 
—these are real food* 
ft$r growing children. J 
“Beaver” Hour 1st* 
blended-flour. That is, 
it is made of exadt pro
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavordd 
Ontario wheat and ta 
little of the stronger
Western wheat.

Ttie, Oyigln of Nix of our mesl PppH- 
■tor Yule-tide CuçUups. -, Blunt 

Onff was first made bj a Suil- 
or oir-Board Ship, While a 

: Eady ln tore wds Re
sponsible for -the 
Christmas Cards. ■ - ; _

More Special Bargain Prices
*fbe Christmas tjard»

'When William -X. -was -King of 
Prussia, he had in.his service a young 
diplomatist who had quarrelled with 
his lady-love. His sweetheart wasia 
Berlin lady of noble birth, and-spent

v gone. 11 
Silverware, 

■! good sug- “Beerer” Flour is both 
a bread flour andia 
pas try flour—and makes 
the real nutty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
wheat flour.

FOR EVERYBODY
ed, e.sp:

DEALERS Write es 1erEVERY ARTICLE OF DRY GOODS IN STOCK IS 
FRIGES THAT WILL NOT BE EQUALLED ANYWHERE.

We wishx to announce that all Special Sale Prices given in our previous ad. hold 
go'*d where the lines mentioned have not been cleaned

BEING OFFERED AT:i:tl guarantee. prices on Feed, Coen*way tne vnrist-vhild rest, in your 
heart and brittg-you peace and happi
ness."

This she sent on Christmas Eve to 
the Court by a trusted friend. The 
little card brought about the recon
ciliation of the two- lovers, who were 
married shortly after.

The year after they were married 
they told the story of how their hap
piness earne- about to a few intimate 
friends at Court. The idea caught on. 
and a large number of people sen;, 
their best wishes -and seasonable

to $20.00 Naturally
the day on which the money \Vas di
vided became known as Boxing Day. to'

The T.XTxyisf Ca* Usdltd,

up. We may say
, OUR UNDERWEAR and ‘HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

has for prices knocked all previous records sky high,

to $10.00 -Flam Daft'. * R. G. A SH & GO., St John’s, «Sole Agem 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote pricesNo- Christmas on board ship i 

Christmas without “plum duff," bij 
few know how the famous piiddin; 
began.

Many, many years ago. as they sa; 
In the story books, an English brij 
in the South Pacific encountered

From it we offer:—
Women’s Warm Fleeced Vests and Knickers. Regular 35c. and 40c. Values at 25c. gar

ment only ; other prices accordingly.
Men’s Warm Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. Regular 55c. to 60c. value (all sizes), now only 

40c. garment. ,
Men’s Shetland Lamb’s Wool Underwear, $1.00 a garment for 80c.; and other prices ac

cordingly reduced 20 per cent.
Stanfield’s. Unshrinkable Underwear, in Men’s and Women’s, can be bought now at 

money-saving prices here.
We have been cleaning up an awful whack of Hose and Gloves, but we can still supply 

your wants for a short time, anyhow.

RED HOT VALUES IN RUBBER FOOTWEAR.
Men’s Storm Rubbers, good quality, from....................................................... , . 78c. pair only
Women’s Plain Rubbers, from............... .................................................................50c. pair only
Then we can give you Gaiters, but we won’t mention prices as lines are being so quick

ly depleted.
BRING YOUR KNITTING

and hear about some special values we are offering in wools. Wool has risen in cost a 
great deal lately, but we axe able to make these Special Prices on some we had heavily 
stocked earlier.
H. B. Black Crescent Wool, 4 ply and *5 ply, now only ........ 65c. head or 5 '/z c. skein
Best Real Scotch Fingering, big skeins, in_5 ply Black only ; now $1.05 head or 9c. skein 
Very special 4 ply Black Fingering. Regular 5c. value. Now only 3c. skein or 35c. head 
Some odds and ends in Wools at clearing prices.

NOTE.—We will only keep these Wool prices good for a short time.

» OUR FLOOR CANVAS IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN.
"Beautiful patterns in good heavy painted back Canvas as sold elsewhere at 55c. and 60c.

yard. Our Sale Price............................... ............................................................48c. yard
Heavy White Table Oil Cloth only..................................................................................20c. yard

WINTER CURTAINS and CURTAIN CRETONNES SLAUGHTERED.
Lot of Serge Curtains offei’ed at Cost price to clear.

Heavy Curtain Serge, 54 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard value. Now only .. . .30c. yard
Colors—Green and Blue.

Wool Fringe to match. Regular 10c. per yard. Now only...............................
Curtain Cretonnes, special lot, double width and reversible, now only ....

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS—SPECIAL LOT.
Regular $1.10 pair value, now only................................................... ......................

All Down Quilts in stock, very much reduced to clear.
This is a chance to get a real Down Quilt—light in weight but warm as toast— 

at a great bargain.
I ANOTHER LINE OF SURPRISING VALUE

is our line of White Apron Cloths, double width, at only......................9c. and 11c. yard
This is good stuff for making up, and when you are thinking of the sewing that 

is to be done sooner or later, come in and get our prices on,other piece goods.
DRESS TWEEDS and CHEVIOT SERGE SUITINGS 

all offered at Cost to clear.
Big lot of Dress Remnants of all kinds at Cost Price and under.
All Dress Trimmings, Valenciennes, Torchon and other Laces offered at 20 per cent, off

|PY W ITH A

AT THE END OF THE BAYAND CHAIN,

:1 Gold Filled When the good wife takes the sewing, the 
children their lessons, and the head of the 
house his paper, a good light is necessary 
to complete the happiness.

exaejo
low light will make all happy and contented.

in great var- 
signs and high

appeared. In England the first print 
ed Christmas card was sent by th-

famous
tatning a few chickens. When the 
cook saw the Christmas dinner going 
he made a frantic dive across the slip
pery deck to save it. Another wave 
caught him arid the hen-coop anti 
neither were seen again.

This misfortune not only left the 
crew without a Christmas dinner, bul 
without anyone to cook a dinner at 
all. They determined at all costs, 
however, to have, a big pudding for

id Bradley, tt 
Verdant. Xlreen 

A card designed in 1846 sold a tev 
years ago for £50.

It was not until 1865 that Christmas 
card-makers beghn to realize the im
mediate possibilities of the new in
dustry, and it was .in that year that 
they began a keen ,fight,-to.secure.-,the 
services of -qvtiats and writers of 
verse.

author of

to $25.00

to $10.00

CEO.. M. BARR, AGENT
IAS TIME

Christmas, -and drew lots as to whe 
should be cook.

The choice fell on the boatswain’s 
mate, an Irishman.

He made a pudding with dougl 
l which, by the way, he pronounced 
"duff"), raisins, and sauce. The wea
ther-beaten sailors hailed It -with de 
light.

“What d'ye, call it?" , they asked.
"Plum duff," replied the beaming 

amateur cook. ^
So it became the custom on board 

ship to have a plum duff at Christmas 
time.

Sailors at home during the festive 
season quickly demanded the pudding 
from their wives, and gradually, in 
this manner, the eating of a Christmas 
pudding at- Christmas time became a 
recognized custom.

Wo have them
The Christmas Tree.$100.00, fihere Are no Xmas and N. Y. Cards Like Garland’sThe Christmas Tree is not quite so 

old as Christmas, though legends of 
the use of the fir tree as a decoration 
go far back into pagan ages.

There are several stories of how the 
tree as we now know it began. Tla- 
most beautiful of all these stories 4s 
that Of St. Winifred. St. Winifred was 
an English knight, why left Wessex

Our pack-

til FIS
Umbrella, 
at her Good' 
5 Carafe,
.Va re,

of 10 Special
in the eighth century .to wander thro 
the German forests and preach tin 
gospel of Christianity to all wl:c 
would listen.

One bright winter 
ridigg through a .ft

night he was 
est in Saxon., 

with his few followers, when he came 
upon a group-of men and women, wor
shippers of Thor, the god of thundei 
They had gathered together under 
great oak to sacrifice a child accord
ing to their pagan belief.

No sooner did St. Winifred come 
upon the sqene than he rushed for
ward, rescued the innocent little vic
tim, and with mighty brows cboppeu 
down the “Thunder-oak."

As the great ogk fell,. St. Winifred

Christmas Crackers,
Bang! and another cracker has 

gone, and another motto and toy has 
come to light.

The Christmas cracker is quite r 
modern invention in its present form. 
In its early days it had no “crack," no 
frilled edges, no toy, and no motto.

In fact, the original Christmas 
cracker came from the old French- 
cosaque. A cosaque, literally a sack 
or package containing something, 
came into existence in 1840

It was nothing more than,a screw, 
ed-up piece of paper contammgj 
sweets. Afterwards it had a vent 
roughly frilled edge whici-liud heenj 
dipped in some bright -colored dye. ’ 

Gradually the cosaque .besoini bulk-, 
ier as rival manufacturers put more, 
and more sweets into it. Each enc 
was fastened up and fringed and it 
became more like the real cracker 

Then in 1847 a far-seeing man ai 
business began to make real Christ- 

He had only

8c. yard MflbWS BOOKSTORE, 177 &179 WaterSVSt. Mu's17c. yard green and young fir tre 
Turning to those around hint he cried. 

"From this night this little tree shall 
It is the wood ot89c. pair be your holy tree, 

peace, for your houses are built of it. 
It is the sign of endless life, for its 
leaves are ever green. It points to 
Heaven and shall be called the tree 
of the Christ-Child.”

The Christmas tree was not univer
sel in England till 1444. -A tree was 
then set up in the middle of a pave
ment and decked with ivy, as well a« 
with other green leaves. From this 
use it was finally taken back into the 
house, . decorated with candles. an< 
eventually with anything, that glj«-

Itn our Choice 
ed more, 
r of a pair of 
Boots.

mas crackers in Condon 
two small rooms at the start.

That man was Tom Smith. To-day 
the firm occupies a -huge block of 
fire-proof buildings and employs hun
dreds of hands. .

They search the whole -world Tc^feL 
interesting knick-knacks and fdreig” 
curios to put in their crackers? Ja^ 
pan, for example. Sends over thous-v 
ands of little native dolls and fanÆ 
Cracker-filling and making for thi* 
Christmas started last JanuarjL aiu£ 
has been going on all the yeOT. .so 
huge is the demand.

HILDHEN.
Lier Brown Boots

or girl makes a 
i as gift.
Mbs" Storm Water-
1- the real thing for

Kissing Under the Mistletoe.

SIR B W. TIJCKETT’S SUPPERS.^
Women's Felt Kosy Slippers,

Blue, Gray, Claret.

Women’s Felt Juliettes,

the cold land of theScandinavia 
Vikings, is"responsible for the merry 
custom of kissing under the mistle
toe.

Years and years and years ago. 
long before papers were thought of 
or even pennies to buy them, there 
lived a god named Balder. He was

i fibers, 
ittou Boots, 
Boots. 
Boots,

Gray and Black
id Bootee: We can make your Overcoat 

‘to order from $18.00 up. ’Trim
mings and workmanship guar
anteed. Cut in latest American 
style. W. H. JAGKMAN, West 
End Tailor, 39 Water St. We$t. 
’Phone 795.—nov27,tu,w,tey

MEN’S SLIPPERS
AVool, Felt and Kid.

PARKER & MONROE,yd
never to do him any qiarm.

But she forgot to ask the mistletoe !
Iroake, the Spirit of Evil, and the 

enemy of Balder, discovered this, and 
he induced one of his hirelings to 
shoot Balder dead with an arrow made 
from the despised mistletoe.

Now, the god of poetry was a great 
favorite with all the other gods and 
goddesses, -and their tears and lamen
tations were so great at his death 
that the head of them all took compas
sion and restored Balder to life again.

Freyer was. given the mistletoe to 
guard and keep ever after. The ljttle 
plant with its white berries thus be
came the emblem of love Instead of

The Shoe Men,
ning miles to
ess Slippers.

Last night an immense gathering of 
young men were enjoying themselves 
bathing in the swimming.pool .at the 
new Segmen’s Institute when an ac. 
cident was barely averted. <Some 
jokes that were being carried on cam<| 
near ending in grief. One of the ,ntim
ber present, who was unable jtoeswim; 
wagered how long he could stay In thq 
water. He unstripped and dived off: 
He did not rise to the surface tor sev-? 
era! seconds and swallowed -a con
siderable amount of water. When res
cued he was in a bad state, but aftefc. 
a while was OJt.

Oranges, Oranges, etc.
For Christmas Trade.

100 cases CHOICE ORANG ES. * t || 
50 kegs CHOICE GRAPES. '*

Prices right. • % :j|||
BURT * LAWRENCE,

M ‘Nrwt*wwt>r direct

here, for

N.B.__Sale Prices for Cash only. No approbation.
iTtOX *45.

- *6 ■ - - -■-TT,i’»’Éîllgf’iiFirîiiSâiiil,igri7 «ft*»*». .
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I Sh-h-h-h!
À Christmas Mystery.
Looking tells nothing. Neither 

does feeling. What is it?
Unfasten the knot. Loosen the paper. 
Well!
This is a pleasant surprise.
“Lowney’s” Chocolate Bon-Bons !

^ Lowney’s aie the bonniest bon-bonc , 
that Christmas Day can bring. The choc
olate coatings are full and rich in blend. 
The centres are nuts, cream and all man- 

„ ner of good things

fp And there’s no penalty in eating a lot 
of them, for only the purest and finest of 

• wholesome materials are used in Lowney’s.
f Made in our thoroughly neat and clean 

Montreal factory.

A package of Lowney’s Chocolate Bon- 
Bons will help you make somebody’s 
‘Merry Christmas” merrier.

r loV/feys
CHOCOLATE

BON BONS
*’"fhe Walter M. Lowney Cc. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal

Give Kings.

/<!

Gladstone on The 
Bal s.

The traditional opposition of Bul
garia to Turkey constituted, accord
ing to Mr. Gladstone, one of the chief 
factors of European progress.

Speaking of the Balkan peoples he 
once said: “They were like a shelv
ing beach which restrained the ocean. 
That beach, it is true, is beaten by the 
waves ; it is laid desolate: it produces 
nothing; it becomes perhaps nolhinf 
save a mass of shingle, of rock, of al
most useless seaweed. But it is 
fence behind which the cultivated

earth can spread, and ^escape the in
coming tide, and such was the resist
ance of Bulgarians, of Servians and 
of Greeks. It was that resistance 
which left Europe to claim the enjoy
ment of her own religion and to de
velop her institutions and her laws.”

Every Christmas a regular Inter
change of gifts takes place between all 
reigning European sovereigns. Their 
presents are sent by special messen
gers from each sovereign to the 
courts of his brother monarchs and 
their consorts. About ten days before 
Christmas two messengers leave 
Buckingham Palace with King 
George’s Christmas gifts to his broth
er monarchs.

Two or three weeks before Christ
mas a large number of articles of 
various kinds are sent from different 
West End shops to Buckingham Pal
ace, from which the King selects his 
gifts for his brother sovereigns.

Among the articles sent to King 
George on approval for this purpose' 
are gold cigar-boxes, elaborately and 
most expensively bound books, a large 
assortment of jewellery, many varied 
pieces of the most valuable china, 
walking sticks, gold-mounted amber 
pipes, and many other articles of 
great value.

The King's present last year to the 
Emperor of Germany was a gold 
cipar box, with the Emperor’s initials 
on the cover in diamonds, surmounted 
by the Imperial Crown. This box cost 
ttvo hundred guineas.

A Stick for the Tsar of Russia.
The King’s present to the Tsar tw< 

years ago was an ivory walking stick 
with a crooked handle of the finest 24- 
carat gold. This stick had rather a 
curious history. It was purchased 
from a dealer in rare antiquities and 
works of art by a gentleman of the 
Royal Household on behalf of His 
Majesty.

Subsequently the King made the re- 
mar.kable discovery that the stick had 
once been in the possession of Petei 
the Great, and King George at once 
decided to present it to the head of 
the present reigning House of Russia, 
and accordingly sent it as a Christ
mas gift to the Tsar, who was im
mensely pleased to receive so interest
ing an heirloom of the Russian Royal 
House.

The King who always sends a valu
able pièce of jewellery, such as a dia
mond brooch or jewelled bracelet, to 
the consort of each sovereign. A pre
sent to a consort of a sovereign is 
sent, by the way, in the names of the 
King and Queen, but the gifts for a 
monarch are sent in the King’s name 
only. To each present is attached a 
card on which is printed the words :

“W’ith greetings from George R. and
I.” t

t

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ. 

Sussex. •
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. Cv S. BILLING.

Lakeficld, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.

SELECTEQ

m

Corn-fed POULTRY.
TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE and CHICKEN.

All Dressed Stock.
No Heads, Legs, Feathers or Entrails to pay for. 

BOOK YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

il

Hi

Florida Oranges . ,40c. doz. 
Jaffa Oranges .... 30c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. and 

20c. doz.
Ripe Bananas, Pears. 
Catawba Grapes.
Cal. Table Apples. 
Crystalized Cherries, 35c. lb 
Turkey Figs, 10c. and 25c. 

box.
Metz Fruits.
Stuffed Dates.
Sultana Raisins... .10c. lb. 
1 lb. box Fancy Chocolates, 

45c.

Fry’s Milk Chocolates, 45c. 
doz.

Fry’s 2 oz. boxes Chocolates 
45c. doz. -!

P. G. Icings.
White, Pink, Almond, 
Maple Chocolate. 

Asparagus Tips, 3 lb. tins, 
50c.

Dutch Cream Cheese.
Mince Meat, 12c. lb. 
Powdered Chocolate.
Quick Gelatine.
Fussell’s Cream.
Dunham’s Shred Cocoanut.

SPECIAL OFFER ON BULLDOG TEA.
From this date until the end of the year every 

purchaser of one pound of Bulldog Tea, at 40c. lb., will 
be entitled to a pound package of Cleaned Currants
free.

Duckworth Street and Military Road

When the present is for the coneor 
of a monarch the words: “From 
George and Mary” are printed on the 
card, and the letters “R, and I,” an 
omitted.
Presents Sent by King’s Messengers.

The King and Queen devote an en 
tire evening some weeks before 
Christmas to selecting their, gifts for 
foreign monarchs. All the valuable 
articles sent to Buckingham Palace on 
approval are set out on - two tables 
in the Bow Room on the first floor 
and the total value of these articles 
must run into many thousands of 
pounds. A secretary accompanies 
their Majesties on their tour of inspec 
tion of the valuables set out on th 
tables, and as each present is selected 
the secretary writes on a card the 
name of the monarch to whom it is to 
be sent, which he places beside Uv 
selected gift.

When all the gifts have been select 
efl, a list of them is made out by the 
King’s private secretary, which is sent 
to the two King’s messengers who are 
to bear them to their various destina 
tions .and the messengers are warned 
to be ready to start at a spécifiée 
hour.

The gifs are very carefully packer! 
by the carpenter's staff at Bucking
ham Palace. Each gift is placed in a 
specially made mahogany case lined 
with gold paper, and the only materia’ 
used in the packing are gold paper 
and an exquisitely soft and beautifully 
sented kind of cotton-wool.

Directly the King has selected tin 
Royal presents for foreign monarchs 
the remainder of the articles sent tc 
Buckingham Palace on approval are 
promptly returned to the various 
tradesmen who sent them: the pur
chased articles are paid for at the end 
of the month, when the ordinary 
household accounts are settled.

One why and another King George’s 
Christmas gifts to foreign monarchs 
cost His Majesty about £1,500 per 
annum.

The-a re giving a discount of twenty- 
five per cent to all who purchase 
TOYS at BYRNE’S Bookstore this 
week.—dec22,2I

A NEW ORGAN—Mr. WalterVey is 
now at Bay Roberta where he is in
stalling a new pipe organ in the An
glican Church and which wijj. be a 
great addition to it.

Stirling Silver Manicure Seta, good 
substantial Plain Pattern ; English 
make. Just opened at TRAPNELL’S. 
—dec20,tf

LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS. — Con
sidering the time of the season matters 
were fairly quiet in police circles last 
night and up to midnight only four 
arrests were made. The offenders 
were ordinary drunks.

Silver Deposit Ware nicely put up 
in cases. A piece of this ware is sure 
to please as a Xmas Gift. Call and 
inspect these goods. "R. H. TRAP- 
NELL.—dec20,tf

WOULDN’T WORK. — The Othello 
which turned up O. K. at Bell Island, 
had 400 tons general cargo on board 
for consignees there. As no men on 
the Island could be got to work dis
charging her 40 had to be procured 
at Portugal Cove to do it.

Child’s and Misses’ Scarlet 
Wool Overstockings; with Mitts 
to match. STEER BROS.

dec20,tf
COAL CARGO.—The S.S. Westwood 

arrived this morning from Sydney 
with a cargo of coal for A. Harvey & 
Coy Conditions were favourable com 
ing along. The last time she came the 
Westwood had a temptuous passage 
and was much damaged.

THAT PIANO YOU PROMISED 
THE HOME. We have them in splen 
did quality. A large discount is of 
fered if you buy before Xmas Day 
See us at once. CHESLEY WOODS 
CO.—dec 19, tt

S. S. FLOR1ZEL.—-The s.s. Florizei, 
which was landing a quantity of 
heavy machinery at the Dry Dock 
premises for the R. N. Co., hauled 
down to the Red Cross Line pier last 
evening and started to take freight 
aboard immediately, as she is behind 
time. She sails this evening for Hali
fax and New York, taking a large out
ward freight.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve in the boa* V P its prdper tension ; restore*
•im and vitality. Premature decay .and all aexua' 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol wi1 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two 
$6. Mailed to any address. The Çeobell Drn- 
Qo- St. Catharine». n»s

DIED AT HOSPITAL. — At noon 
yesterday a death occurred at the 
General Hospital, the victim being a 
young man named Edward Morrissey, 
belonging to St. John’s East, and who 
had been ailing from lung trouble and 
other internal maladies for ' the past 
six years. Undertaker Myrick re
moved the remains to the home of the 
deceased, who leaves a .wife and three 
children.

Don’t forget that Fridays and 
Saturdays are Bargain Days at 
the NATIONAL STORES, 
Greaves & Sons, Ltd.—dec!8,tf 

Try CampbelFs Buckwheat 
Cakes.—dec21,tf

PUT FIRES OUT.—So bad was the 
weather experienced by the Euphrates 
on her way to Conception Bay Satur
day that the seas which boarded her 
put the fires out in the engine room 
for a while and she was driven rapid
ly off shore. She returned here in the 
afternoon but got to the Bay this 
morning. Some of the deck cargo went 
adrift by the pitching of the ship and 
there was great difficulty in securing 
It.

Dr. de Van's Female Pillt
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

u'Ms are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
•renerative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr ./de Van’s" are sold at 
fSs box, or three for % 10. Mailed to any address 
The Hoobell ^rtigr ro »* '‘%thartn««. Oct

MlimN’» LIpInKMl Vsree Vvl<s, Kto

..
4»
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A man named Jackman, a deck hand 
on the Florizei, which arrived here on 
Friday, told several people that even
ing and Saturday that he believed the 
Florence was lost". He knows the 
coast well and when he saw the course 
the ship took after the Florizei had 
sighted her he firmly believed that dis
aster awaited her.

“XmaS comes but once a year, and 
when it comes it brings good cheer.” 
But one of the most welcome events 
of the festive season, is the immense 
values in Hdkfs. and Ties at ROD
GER'S December Sale.—dec23,tf

Mr. John Donnelly, of the Water De
partment. last night had a message 
from Carbonear telling him of the 
death of Mr. Thomas Finn, of that 
town. The deceased was an old and 
esteemed resident of that place. Rev. 
W. Finn, P. P., Whitbourne, is his 
son and Rev. W. Finn. P. P., Grand 
Falls, is a/nephew of the deceased.

TO-NIGHT ! — Turkeys at 
Shooting Gallery; also Xmas at
traction, Saratogo Fish Pond, 
Shooting Gallery between Col
lins’ Dry Goods Store and Con
nolly’s Butcher Shop.—dec20,tf

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Sage wish to express their sin
cere thanks to those kind friends who 
sent flowers to adorn the coffin of 
their beloved nelce, Marion King, es
pecially the Promoters of the League 
of the Sacred Heart. Miss Carey and 
assistants, Mrs. Harold Alley, Mrs. P. 
Murphy, apd fqr kind services render
ed by Mrs. Doyle and Mrs. John Readi- 
gan.—advt.

Come and see our New Goods 
suitable for Christmas Gifts. 
Our stores are the cheapest in 
town. NATIONAL STORES. 
Greaves & Sons, Ltd.—dec!8,tf

Robert Templeton
*

Wishes one and all

“A Merry Christmas.”

Xmas Week !

* coSl m t®9®68

A. & S. Rodger.

Only 1 days from Xmas
Don’t wait until the last few days to do yo ur Xmas shopping. Early buying means greater 

satisfaction all ’round.

Finest Malaga'Table Raisins, large fancy clusters. 
Table Nuts, viz : Brazil, Almonds, Barcelona, Walnuts
JAMAICA ORANGES....................................20c. doz. FANCY DATES, 1 lb. pkgs............... 10 & 12c. each
CALIFORNIA ORANGES..............40c. & 50c. doz. STUFFED DATES................. 20c. pkg.
VALENCIA ORANGES.................................. 15c. doz. FINEST ELM (Turkey) FIGS !. ... ’.’.15c. box'
FLORIDA ORANGES....................................40c. doz. I BROAD FIGS........................ 15C. per lb
GRAPE FRUIT............................................. 6c. each MO IK’S CAKES................................. géc. each
SWEET MALAGA GRAPES. , PAN YAN SWEET PICKLES .. 25c. bottle
TABLE APPLES. j ROLLED OX TONGUE in Glass.

Moirs, Lowney’s, Gray’s and Fry’s Confectionery. 
CRACKERS and BON BONS, 15c. Box up.

PRESERVED GINGER, 

(tins and jars.)

Ginger Chips, Vt lb. tins. .20c, 
Ginger Chips, 1 lb. tins....35c. 
Chyloong Ginger, Jars .. ..30c, 
Chyloong Ginger, large Jars. .50c

A “SQUARE” DEAL FOR A 
“ROUND” DOLLAR.

As a Christmas box to us
ers of STAR TEA, we offer 
for the next seven days 3 
lbs. Star 40c. Tea for $1.00. 
This is for cash only.

PRESERVED GINGER. 

(1 lb. glasses.)

Ginger Cubes, in Syrup. 
Ginger Stems, in Syrup. 
Ginger Squares, Crystalized. 
Ginger Squares, do, M lb.

Mas De La Ville Champagne, qt. dollar btls for 75c
Guaranteed to contain the pure unfermented Juice of the Grape, only;

PURE CANADIAN BUTTER, 1 lb. blocks.
40 doz. Stifetly ftesh COUNTRY EGGS.
PETITS POIS (French Peas) .. . ,12c. & 15c. can 
PATE DE GAILLES, TRUFFE (Qualls). ,75c. can 
PATE DE ALOUETTES, TRUFFE (Larks),75c. can 
HARICOTS VERTS (French Beans), 12 & 15c. can

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS...................... 3c. up
LOCAL AND IMPORTED CABBAGE.
EDAM CHEESE........................................$1.00 each
GRAPE JELLY In Glass........................15c eacf,
GOLDEN SYRUP, 1 lb. cans.............. i0c. each
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1 lb. pots *3c

OUR XMAS POULTRY has arrived.
Turkeys, Ceese. i Ducks and Chicken.

COME NOW AND HAVE YOUR PICK OF THE STOCK.

Duckworth Street
, N& QU CD’S Rtf.C. P. EAGAN.

JVSTj}R

LAI
REVERSE

GOA
We have just opened! 

Reversible or Two Tone 
patterns and Styles. PriC(

$4.50 to

We have received only 
selection to ej

G. Kn.
dec24,26,27,29,31
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JUST ARRIVED t News.
Services

A family nan^ed-1 McGristy, compos
ed father, soi^and daughter, were 
found dead-Jp thçir home to-day. A 
diyonaectetr j[ipe waB the (puise.

NEW YORK, Dec. ' 23.
Over 200 Japanese coal miners were 

entombed, and. are probably dead, as 
the result of a terrible explosion 
which occurred at Uban Colliery,- «ap
pro Island, Hako<|adi, to-day.-

CQNSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 28.
Fighting before Janina is reported 

to be very severe. David*Pasha, com
mander of the Seventh Army Corps, 
who joined Essad ~

Mr. Wm. Slater, ANGLICAN. ~ fc
CatJiedr^J^y-.MornJjig «jrvice. M. 

Pastoral Sympheny —- Tee re t were 
Shephards Abiding Sri J(ie ÀField, 

'keeping Watch over tneir flocks by 
night. And, lo, the angel of the . Lord 
came upon them, and th,e glory of the 
I-ord-shone round about them ; and 
they were sore afraid. And the angel 
said unto them: Fear not; for, be
hold I bring you good tiding? of great 
My, whtbh shall be to all people. For 
tmto yob is ti'orn this (lay in thé'city 
of David a Saviour, which is Christ 
tbp Lord. And suddenly there was 
with tRe angel a multi tuile of the 
heavenly host praising God, and say
ing, Glory to God in the highest, and 
peacÿe on earth, good will towards men 
from Handel’s Mess tab.

St. Thonias’s. — (Christmas Eve i. 
The Carols will be sung on Christmas 
Eve gt 7.30. A good selection of old 
and new carols has been prepared, 
and copies of the words will be pro
vided. (Christmas Day) : There will 
be three celebrations of the Hoiy 
Communion. At the eleven o’clock 
service the music wtll include'V-enite 
Boyce, Te Deum, Hopkins in W, Jubil
ate, Mornington : Kyrje, Battley.i Alt-, 
them: O Zion, that bringest good 
tidlags—Stainet. Evensong Will be 
said at 6,o’clock. 1

St. Mary the Virgin.—Holy Com
munion, 6.30, 8, 9.3 P and at noeih ; of
ferings for the sick and poor. Chrols: 
10.45 a.m.; Matins 1# a.m. Anthem : 
“The Light hath Shifted;" byj.Caleb 
Simper. Offerings for, the) Ohijfeh of 
England Orphanage. (

KOMA3I, CATHOLIC.
Cathedral-

- ;ur. wm. siater, ary good» man, oi 
Water Stfeet, stated that he fltei) with 
residents»of th| plade scaled the cliff 
at Marine Qove. where the Florence 
was lost;' This was' years ago, when 
Mr. Slater was shobting in this locality 
It is likely, if the unfortunate mariners 
found the spot when they landed, that 
1t was ffllèti with ice by the spray 
dashing against the cliff, freezing and 
therefore rendering it impossible for 
them to ai

REVERSIBLE CLOTH
ig to Mr.

.......... .. , , _____ _)se ststSlt,
Mrs. Lundrigan, resides at St. Shott’s, 
the cable boat Robert Lowe was

* recked there at a place three miles 
side of Marine Cove 30 years ago, 
known as Shag Rock Co|ve. She went 

in there pn Christmas Eve and 24 of 
the crew met a wiatery grave. The first 
known of the disaster was when one 
of the ship’s boats witty eleven men on 
board rowed Into Holyrood on Christ
mas Day. A high sea ran, and as the 
boat camé into the beach H was cap
sized in the surf. The boat Crushed 
one of the unfortunates to death as 
it was hurled in on the beach on the 
crest of a comber, but the rest oT the 
men left struggling in the surf were 
saved by the brave Holyrood men, who 
with ropes round their waists, the 
ends of which were held by strong 
arms on shore, rushed into the water 
and brought the struggling and cbijled 
seamen to safety. The men from 
Peter’s River went to a cliff which 
overlooked the wreck and found 
eleven other unfortunates shivering 
and crying for help at the base of the 
cliff. Some had come part way up the 
steep declivity but could neither Ad
vance further nor descend safely. The 
■men above lowered away ropes, when 
one brave fellow named Stafford 
climbed up hand over hand, and seeing 
that the others must perish if left as 
they were, after a while descended 
and making fast the lines about' the 
others, they were, after great exer
tion and with the exercise of extreme 
caution, brought to the top in safety. 
When all were secure, Stafford brave
ly mounted to the top, was cheered.to 
the echo and heartily thanked by his 
fellow mariners for his generous ac
tion, while the shore folks did all pos
sible for the poor castaways. The 
rest of those on the steamer took to 
the boats, were driven to sea, and 
were never afterwards heard of. Some 
of the survivors were badly frostbitten. 
Mr, Lynch wag /at the scene of the 
wreck shortly after it occurred.

We have just opened another lot 
Reversible or Two Tone Cloth Coats 
patterns and Styles. Prices from

of Ladies’ Pasha, with the 
remnant of the Men astir forces, has 
been .killed, with his chief of staff. 
The arrival of reinforcements from 
Janina on Sunday changed the for
tune of the Turks, who drove the 
Greeks back. The losses on both 
sides are heavy.

very latest

LONDON, Dec. 23.
A Durazzo despatch to the Times 

describes the sorties of the Turks 
from Scutari. One of eight battalions 
with artillery, marched down the Riv
er Drine on Wednesday, burning the 
.villaSM on the way. The Turks 
crossfn the Servian zone, and attack
ed the Servians. The battle làsted all 
day. The Turks were routed and 
driven across the river but the Ser
vians made, no pursuit as they were 
ordered not to cross the limits of the

’ii-i rinriFiPiHw IJIJU IJIJIJUIJlill We have received only a limited arid exclusive 
selection to choose from. /

_ - - 0 «a • enfvaipHr.jUii, «y «NfhjX congugrtY, it».

Pursuade him to give you'

COMMUNITY
Show him this" advertisement so he will know 

the kind. Tell him that this famous wafe jjias a 
solid silver disc overlaid on the wearing points, and 
it is then plated wifh a triple-plus plate.

Community Sih’-r is guaranteed ^ '
*4 wahA-/ Te.

<lec24,26,27,29,31

neutral zone.

(Christmas Eve). Pon
tifical High Mass at midnight. The 
choir will render the following; Ky
rie, Robert Artbrir Turton ; JGIoria 
Robert Arthur Turton; Credo, Rob
ert Arthur Turton ; Adeste Fideles, 
Novello’s Arrangement; Sanctus, R. A. 
Turton ; Benediction, R. A. Turton : 
Agnus Dei, R. A. Turton; Cantique de 
Noel. Adolphe Adani—Miss d’Alberti: 
Recessional Mozart’s 12th Gloria—C.C. 
C. Band. (Christinas Day) f Low 
Masseg at 7, 8, 9 and 10 a.m.; 11 a.m'., 
High Mass with the midnight rendi
tions by the choir.

Si", Patrick’s—Masses at 7.30, 8.30 
9.30 &' 10.30 a.m. At the 10.30 Mass on 
Christmas Day. the choir will sing the 
following: Kyrie, Brasig, Falken-
stien : Gloria, Brasig, Falkenstein; 
Credo, Cherion ; Adeste Fideles, Nov- 
ello; Sanctus, Brasig, FalJtpnstien ; 
Agnus Dei, Brgsig, Falkehstien, After 
Mass, Mr. P. J. McCarthy will sing a 
solo, fj-om Dudley Buck’s : Oratorio ■ 
“The Coming of the King." P. ,T. 
McCarthy, Organist and Director.

METHODIST.
Gower Street — (Christmas Day) : 

“There wete Shepherds,” Chas. Vin
cent; “Sing and Rejoice,” Basil Har
wood.

George Street—Divine Service will 
he held in this Church on Christmas 
Day, at 11 a.m. Thé following music 
will be rendered: Prelude, Max Oelp; 
tou; concluding voluntary, “And the 
Glory of the Lord," Handel. An
thems, “There were Shepherds," by 
Miles B. Foster: Solos taken by Miss 
Story and Mr. H, Courtenay. “O 
Zion, that bringeth good tidings," by 
Sir John Stainer. Carols: "tfejy 
Night,” Sir Joseph Barnley; "Ring 
out Wild Bells.” G. E. Vine Hall. Pas
tor will" preach on the “Birthday of 
Jesus.”

Cochrane Street—Service at 11 a.m. 
Carol, "The First Christmas Night." 
Dr, W. H. Sangster; Carol. “Set the 
Bells a-Ringing,” Dr. O. A. Mansfield; 
Choral Fantasy on Old Carols, Gustav 
Von Holst; Carol, “I sing the Birth." 
E. H. Thorne; Carol, Lullaby, Adam 
Geibel; Anthem. “Let us now go even 
unto Bethlehem,” Bruce Steane; Solo. 
"The Virgin' at the Manger,” A. Perii- 
hou. Soloists Misses Vincent and 
Herder ; Messrs. Alec Mews and Bow
den. Preacher, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh, M.A., B.-D.

PRESBYTE A>7
St. Andrew’s—(Christmas Eve) Car-’ 

ojs at HUN), Anthem. “J shall see. 
Him”; Carol, “Baby of Mine:” Carol 
“Hark Glad Angel Voices;” Carol, "O 
Star of Peace;” Splo, “O, Lovely 
Night,” Miss Louise Anderson; An
them, .“There were Shepherds." Col
lection in aid of the Choir Fund. Du
et, "Love Divine,” Misses Strang; An
them, “The Shepherd's Dream;" Solo,; 
'“Star of the Orient,” Miss Gertrude 
Strang; Carol. “Within a Manger’s 
Narrow Door ; " “The moon was cold 
and clear;” and “0, Come all ye 
Faithful.”

Oi KNOWLING
Si\ JOHN’S.

Tl/? TAKE THIS OPPORTÜXITÏ 
TO WISH YOU ALL

T EPY Here and There
Drink Campbell’s Delicious 

Milk Shakes, 5c.—dec2f,tf f
Gold Plated Photo Frames for 

Xmas just opening at TRAPNELL’S. 
—dec20,tf

and Merry
$3.00 barrel,

... Justin to-day by s.s. Florizel :
160 barrels CHOICE APPLES.

Kings, Wagners, Northern Spys, Starks, -Bald
wins.

In this lot wé have a few brls. Choice Apples 
for family use, at $3.00 a barrel. ;•*

— Also —
TURKEYS, GEESE, VENISON

FRESH EGGS CRANBERRIES
40c. per dozen. 12c. quart.

Christmas EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 
arrived here at 9.55 a.m. to-daÿ with 
several passengers.

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool
en Stockings less than Whole
sale Prices at COLLINS’ Clear 
ance Sale.—dec24,li

If your Christmas preparations are still incom- 
Plete, or if y°u are still undecided on “what to get,” 
we beg to remind you that this store, up to the closing 
hour to-night, will be, prepared in every way to supply 
your every need and requirement.

ANOTHER BIG MAIL—The express 
yesterday took out another big mail, 
the letters burmgl in that of Saturday 
bring duplicated In most instances.

We wish every inhabitant 
of our Island Home a very 
Happy Christmas—1912. G. 
NEAL.—dec24,li

Phone 480.
HELP FOR POOR.—This afternoon 

the Salvation Army will distribute the 
wherewithal for a good Christmas din
ner to the poor of the city irrespec
tive of denomination.

Exceptional values in Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Handkerchiefs at 
COLLINS’ Clearance Sale. 

dec24,li

SOPER <& MOORE[living means greater

v clusters, 
a, Walnuts

10 & 12c. each 
.. .. 2<)c. pkg. 
.. .. 15c. box 
... 15c. per lb. 
.. . ,35c. eaeh 

■ • • 25c. bottle

ROSSLEY STAR 
THEATRE.Latest from Wreck STORMY WEST. —It is stormy oh 

the West Coast to-day and the lines 
are interrupted so that up to press 
time the R. N. Co. had not the names 
of the Invermore’s passengers.

r patrons

ghout the
-ry Xmas-

LlMlrED

More information concerning the 
_}vreck of the ill-fated Florence was 
anxiously awaited yesterday afternoon 
but up to six' o’clock the only addi- 

" inflation to hand was that 
ly Minister of Marine, and 

It was sent by 
Wreck Commissioner Devereaux and 
read as foUpws: —

“FJcurence broken to pieces ; hull 
not’ visible; search parties in vicin
ity of .wreck along shore yester
day and to-day but no bodies 
found; weather too rough for 

j boats; wiR yd re developments.”
No further messages were received 

up to press hour hilt Mr. Montgomerie, 
the Furness Whjty Manager.' is ex
pecting to get some details of the 
wreck’later on in the day. The five 
survivors of the ill-fated ship are now 
assisting in the search for the dead 
bodies., When -they come (to St. John’s 
on Saturday if ext. by the Portia, they 
will be looked after by Shipping Mast
er Carter who will arrange for their 
passage home.

December 231 li

JTK Grand Christmas 
F > Pantominc, entitled
THE CLASS SUPPER.

Boys’ and Youth’s Overcoats 
marked less than Wholesale 
Prices at COLLINS’ Clearance 
Sale.—dec24,l*

: tionaj R 
j received 
j Fisheries Piccott.

ctlonery,
and Fri Dangerously IllA Ver?

Mrs. Green, relict of the late Ran
dall Greene, formerly cashier of the 
Union Bank, who (died 87 years ago, is 
dangerously ill at 'her residence, Pres
cott Street.

DIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK. —Yes
terday afternoon Dr. Brehm was ap
prised that diphtheria had broken out 
at M usgrave Harbour, and that six 
persons had contracted the disease. 
Dr. Whiteway is attending/^ the pa
tients.

iiVLl) GINGEIi, This is not the name of a picture, but a wonderful combination 
of Singing, Dahciag and Aetixg.

WITH CASTE 35 PEefLE—35.
COSTUMES, EVERY ONE X»W AND BEAUTIFUL

GORGEOUS ELECTRIC,*6 EPHECTS. 
>. SPECIAL SCEsJlRV. j ,. %

See the six Dancing Girls.
Sec the Fairies Dance (X\yee Bairns).
See Jack,Rossley as Lady Jemima. H:
See the hit of the season.

AN ELE^.iAT PRODUCTION FOR OLI) AND YOUNG.
Star Orc-heslra. Leader, Prof. Ryall.

Matinee Christmas Day at 2 and 3.30. Night, at 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m. Admission, Stir. A few reserved at 3tte. Private box 
seats, 40c. For seats come early.

). glasses.)

■s in Syrup, 
i', in Syrup, 
res, frystnlizrd, 
res, do, Vi lb.

Mrs. Green? 
years did on the 4th’ jpst.;
In St. John's and is oriif of .the lam 
left of its old-time resfdont: ' She is 
a daughter of the laté'ITrfaiy avanagh 
who resided, on the Kipg’s 7harf in 
the good old days. Oi\e so: Mr. 11. 
K. Greene, late Treasurer ol the City 
Cony oil, and the- late f). J Greene, 
K. C„ was another. Her nephews are 
Rev. Dr. Greene, of the Cathedral, and 
Mr. Joseph ,M.* Greene, of the D. I. & 
S. Co.’s office, Bell Island.

LOST—About a week ago,
a large Slid. Dog, answering to the 
name of “Sport." Any one giving in
formation that will lead to its recov
ery will be rewarded. MRS. L. CHAN- 
NING, 171 New Gower Street. 

dec24,3i
s for 75c

GEORGE KNOWLING
EVANGELICAL CHURCH. — There 

will be services in the Evangelical 
Church, Hutchings’ Street, on Christ-' 
mas Day at 3 o’clock in. the afternoon 
and 8 o’clock at night. A special fea
ture of the afternoon service will be 
a numer of Sunday School scholars 
taking part The subject for tRe 
night’s service will be “Sin, its cahsè, 
its effects, and its cure.” A scriptural 
view of this topic will be given. All 
are welcome to these services. Come 
and bring a frietfd. , .)

Two AltarsDeath ofBAGE.

Chas. Ryan$1.00 each Saturday last two beautiful Gothic 
altars, one of the Sacred Heart and 
tjbe other of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
were set up in tho R. C. Church at 
Brigus. of which Rev.’ Dr. Murphy Is 
Pgrish Priest. They are 60% feet 
high "to the top of the cross which

15c. cacfi
10c. each : The death occurred at North flar-

; hour,-on Monday tost, of Charles Ryan, 
! son of Peter Ryan, of that place. The 
! young man was qply J7 years .old and 
: up to the time’ of his death was ' in 
I good health. Three Other roynbérs of 
i the same family were also very ill but 
; arc now- improving. The need of 
1 medical assistance at North Harbour 
; is urgent.

lb. pots Only Three Bays More lo Give Away the
FANCY GOODSrrived

We fear that a large por
tion/of our Xmas Greetings 
to outport friends has been 
reduced to ashen. We take 
this opportunity of extend
ing to one and all our best

HATTON’S. ~ n
believe us ? Come and ,Seei Street

S Rif.
Ladies’ Cream and Black Silk 

Blouses. Just the thing for,> 
Christmas present; Slhhg less 
than Wholesale Prices at COL
LINS’ Clearance Sale.—d24,li

Marine Notes,
The R. M. S. Sardinian is due here 

this evpritns.from Philadelphia.
cents,

wishes for A Merry Xmas 
and a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. A. & S. ROD
GER.—advt>li

:j-.7i»e.#. left Hamburg
! for the Clyde to be docked for re- 
I pairs.
( The S. S. Stepbano leaves Halifax 
i to-night for this port.

CHINA Telegram ads, Give SatisfactionHINARD’S LINIMENT CURÇS GAR
GET IN COWS.

1Wfridii
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Attractions !
Here are a few Special Xmas Offerings which may contain 

some helpful hints, but this list is merely suggestive of the 
beautiful ana useful Gifts to be found in our stock.

84#

4* 4*
|| Ladies’ Gowns.
jf EIDERDOWN.

Nice and warm, in the follow- 
ing shades: Pink, Sky, Grey and

itRed-
Regular $5.50. Now .. ..$4.50 

4*4* Regular $6.50. Now .. . .$5.50 
É i Regular $8.50. Now .. .. $7.50

For Men's Wear.
FINE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Mostly light stripes, with plain 

and pleated fronts.
Regular 85c. Now .. .. 69c. 
Regular $1.20. Now .. . .$1.05 
Regular $1.50. Now .. ..$1.30

HJfNDIÇERCMEFS.
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TURKEYS
GEESE,

Ducks, Chicken

*

mIf S'
I

Ladies’ Voile 
Dresses.

Latest American style. You 
should see them.
Regular $8.00. Now .. . .$6.50 
Regular $9.50. Now .. ..$7.00

Ladies’ Gloves.
We have reduced our stock in

order to make a speedy clear
ance.

WOOL GAUNTLETS.
Regular 33c. Now.............27c.
Regular 40c. Now............ 33c.

CHAMOIS.
Regular 33c. Now............ 27c.
Regular 50c. Now ............40c.

REAL NAPPA.
Regular $1.10. Now........... 90c.

Give fus a call and judge for 
yourself the bargains we offer.

Ladies’ Mufflers.
Knitted Mercerised finish. 

Regular 35c. Now 25c.

Ladies’
Embroidery 

j Dresses.
j Two very attractive lines and 
i thoroughly up-to-date.
; Regular $3.50. - Now .. .. $2.001 
i Regular $5.50. Now .... $4.00

Chalais Waists.
A Special Holiday Lot.

Various Stripes and Worked
Dots, Tailor made with Soft Col-1 Are like Pins, always being bought, yet never many on 
lar. f I hand. You can stock up cheaply now.
Regular $1.80. Now .. f. $1.50 LADIES’ H. S. LAWN, 6 for...........................................12c.

LADIES’ H. S. LAWN, 6 for .... .'................ ............... 20c.
LADIES’ H. S. LAWN, 6 for......... ............... ..................25c.
LADIES’ FANCY BORDER, 6 for...............................20c.
CHILDREN S MERCERISED, only .. .,............7c. each
GENT’S H. S. LAWN, 4 for......................... .. ............... 20c.
GENT’S H. S. LAWN, 3 for................... ................ .. 20c.
GENT’S MERCERISED, only.......... .............. . . 7c. each
GENT’S MERCERISED (large), only............ . .9c. each

FANCY ONES! SERVICEABLE ONES! 
Handkerchiefs for use or display.
Substantial Linen and Lawn.
Dainty ones with Lace Edges.
Silk, with Initial or Plain. Just suitable for Xmas Gift.

• N ’
Ladies’ Neckwear.

GORGEOUS
is the word chat best describes our Nobby Neckwear. 

They are worth 25 and 50 cents.
They are yours for 10 and 15 ctS.

Ladies’ Hand Bags.
Bags like these, at such reduced prices, will go fast. 

Better not wait. Come to-day. Now 45c. 70c. and 90c. each.

Ladies’ Cold. Silk 
Waists. I

In this line we find the assort
ment in sizes and shades are 
broken, and have decided to 
clear the lot regardless of cost. 
Regular $5.00. Now .. ..$3.70
Regular $6.00. Now .. ..$4.50
Regular $7.00. Now .. ..$5.00
Regular $9.00. Now .. ..$6.20

No approbation.

Soft Collars.
White and Colored, Light and 

Dark, Striped and Plain shades. 
All sizes, from 14 to 16.
Regular 15c. Now............ 12c.
Regular 20c. Now............ 15c.

Children’s Lawn 
Overalls.

You will certainly miss a bar
gain if you neglect taking advan
tage of this remarkable offer. 

Regular prices 80c. to $1.00. 
Now 50c.

We offer two special lines in

Neckwear for Men
Regular 25c. Now............15c.
Regular 40c. Now............30c.

We can please any whimsical 
person, and would advise you to 
get to the Neckwear Counter 
early. * /

The Good
Quality Hat.

Holds its color and shape and is 
a pleasure always. Ask to see 
them.
Regular $2.00. Now .. . .$1.80

MARSHALL 'B'ROS.
Sparkling, Delicious

AERATED WATERS-
Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Strawberry Cream Soda,

Raspberry Cream Soda, Lime Juice and Soda,
Cherry Cider, Orange Champagne. Kola Champagne, 

Football Punch, Aerated Mead, Ginger Beer, 
Lemon Soda, Root Beer, Ice Cream Soda, Cocktail, etc. 

The drinks in the “Queer Bottle” are drinks of quality. 
Manufactured bftly by

THE BRITISH AERATED CO., LTD.,

Our Overcoats are Winners.
EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

c

’Phone 696.
T. A. Building, Duckworth Street.

P. O. Box 296.

Xmas GIFTS !
When purchasing your Xmas Gifts don’t forget to see 
our large and varied assortment of

Useful and Very Appropriate Presents
for Ladies and Gent’s.

Also a great showing of Toys for the little ones. All 
” at otfr usual low prices.

WILLAM FREW.

(Told Filled Brooches, $1.00 
to $5.00. j !|

Solid Gold Broocties, $2,00 to, 
$7.50. '• IJf

Silver Brooches, 35c. trç $1.50
Carmen Bracelet, $4.50 to

$8.00.
Solid Gold Bracelet, $10.50 

to $16.00.
Gold Filled Bracelet, $7.50 

to $13.00.
Lockets, $1.00 to $7.00.
G. F. Neck Chains, $1.00 to

$6.00.
Solid Gold Chains, $5.00 to 

$7.00. j

Pendants, $2.00 to $12.00.
Hat Pins, 25c. to $1.50.
Ladies’ Watch Chains, $5.00 

to $13.00.
Ladies’ Brush Sets, $4.00 to 

$9.00.
Gent’s Watch Chains, $5.00 

to $13.50.
Gold Filled Links, $1.00 to 

$5.00.
Solid Gold Links, $5.00 to

$6.00.
Silver Links, $90c. to $2.50.
Fobs, $3.00 to $10.50.
Solid Gold Tie Pins, 80c. to

$6.00.
Engraving Free.

Here are a 
Few Xmas 

Suggestions 
Which may contain some 

Useful. Hints.
Ladies’ Evening SLIPPERS, 
Patent Colt and Dongola. 

Ladies’ JERSEY GAITERS. 
Ladies’ WOOL COATS, 

Cream & Colored.
Boys’ and Girls Patent Colt 

SLIPPERS, 
for evening wear.

Child’s and Misses’ GAITERS. 
Boys’ LEATHER LEGGINGS.

INFANTS’ BOOTS, 
in Kid and Silk ; all soft soles. 

Infants’ MATINEE COATS. 
Children’s FURS.
Ladies’ FURS, MUFFS, 

COLLARS and TIES, 
in Squirrel, Sable, Marmot, 

Ermine.
LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS, 

Black and Colored. 
GENT’S DONGOLA SLIPPERS

Black and Tan:

Empire Overalls. 
Ladies’

Fancy and Linen.
Regular 90c. Now............ 75c.
Regular $1.00. Now............85c.

Vessel COAL
IS THE

BEST COAL !
The schr. “Wilfrid M.” arrived 

to-day with

Œ3TJ80 Tens Double Scnrnad 
North Sydney Coal.

Send your orders wl.ilst vessel 
is discharging.

MULLALY & CCT.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, English ami American High Class Tailor.
D. A. McRAE,

r. O. Box 137. 307 Water Street. Phone
Watchmaker & Jeweller,

295 Water Street.

Received May.
Fresh Eggs 

& Poultry,

J. C. BAIRD,
Grocer & Wine Merchant,L— -L ' ; a, -

OUR ANNi

FLLIS
Famllj (inner- tm.||

Manhattan]
Itj

Fresh 
Lobsters in 

111 
Royan 

Fresh Sal
(d

1 Norv 
Luxette. 

Terrines Pa| 
Alouette

Real Turtle Me l 
Lustf 

Partridge 
Red

Irish Haul 
’ Paysaf

Turkeys.
Ill 

Chick!
Plain 
Geese. |

Fi
SvJ

Brussels Kpi 
HariJ 

Fresh Tomatoe ] 
Peeled A| 

Plum Puddir 
Tart 

Mince Meat. 
Bartlett Pel 

Cherries I 
Grape Fruit.

Fruit 
Pineap;J 

Peaches am 
Purple a) 

Dessert Ap[ 
Florida Orard 

Crystalized Ging. | 
Crystalized Asstd. Frui 

Crystalized Cherries 
Canton Ginger. 

Carlsbad PlunJ 
Filled Turkish 

Blanched, Sahel 
Naples Wain I 

Bon Borl 
Confectionery “of il 

Huntley’s X Palr|

Wines, Spirit
l Convido Port.

Dry Sack Sherr.-I 
Madeirl 

Vint J
Moet & Chardon Ch| 

Pommery X Greno.
Pol Roger. Ext I 

Beaune! 
Chablii 
Sparkli 

Sparkling | 
Sparkling 

Grand Marnl 
Creme de Cocoa Ch- 

Cherry Brandy. Orel 
Orange Curacoa. 

Cherry \\ hisky ] 
Green and 

Blackb 
Italian and 

Anisett 
Koosh Bitters. 

Sloe Gin—“Pedla 
Martell’s & H»

20 Year Olt 
20 Year Old 

Ellis’ Old 
E. C. LitJ 
Royal A 

Walker’s
Plymouth Old Tool 

Schweppe’s I 
“Perrier", the Chad 
Tennent’s Lager B^ 

Versandt 
Stilton Cheese. 

English Ched 
Edam Cheestf 

Mocha and Java Collet

Cigars ant
“Calixto Lopez" 

Flo|
Panetelas Extra.

Regalia Reina 
“La Sabrosa". 
Governors & <1 

H. L. Savory’s Egyptian. lj 
y (Plain, Cork J

A MERRY CHI
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OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
_ MENU.

ELLIS^Co..
Family Groeer* and Wine Merchants, ii|S Water Street

Manhattan and Martini Cocktails.
Russian Caviare.

Fresh Oysters. Shrimps.
Lobsters in Aspic. Prawns in Aspic.

Hors D’Oeuvres.
* Royans a la Bordelaise.

Fresh Salmon. Fresh Cod.
Chicken Breasts.

Norwegian Anchovies.
Luxette. Norwegian Lax.

Terrines Pate de foie Gras Truffled.
Alouette and Caille au Périgord. <

Real Turtle Meat and Real Turtle Extract.
Lusty’s Choice Soups.

Partridge. Pheasants.
Red Currant Jelly.

Irish Hams. Irish Bacon.
Paysandu Ox Tongues.

Turkeys. Cranberry Sauce.
Irish Sausages. v

.Chicken. Ducks.
Plain and Stuffed Olives.
Geese. Champignons.

French Truffles.
Sweet Potatoes.

Brussels Sprouts. Cauliflowers.
Haricot Verts Extra.

Fresh Tomatoes. Eng. Garden Peas.
Peeled Asparagus and Tips.

Plum Pudding. Apple Pudding.
Tart Fruits in Glass.

Mince Meat. Custard Powders.
Bartlett Pears. Pineapples.

Cherries in Creme de Menth.
Grape Fruit. Maraschino Cherries.

Fruit Salad in Glass.,
Pineapple in Maraschino.

Pfeaches and Pears in Brandy.
Purple and Green Grapes.

Dessert Apples. Bananas.
Florida Oranges. Tangerines.

Crystalized Ginger and Crystlized Cocoanut. 
Crystalized Asstd. Fruit. Macedoine of Fruit in Jelly. 

Crystalized Cherries, Pears, Apricots, Greengages. 
Canton Ginger. Imperial Fr. Plums.

Carlsbad Plums. Tunis Dates.
Filled Turkish Figs. Filled Dates.

Blanched, Salted and Jordan Almonds.
Naples Walnuts. Chestnuts.

Bon Bons and Cosaques.
Confectionery “of the finest kinds” and makes. 

Huntley’s & Palmer’s Cakes and Biscuits. *-"■

Wines, Spirits and Liqueurs.
Convido Port. Newman’s Old Port.

Dry Sack Sherry. Don Carlos Sherry.
Madeira. Marsala.

Vintage Clarets.
Moet & Chandon Champagne. 1900 and 1904. 

Pommery & Greno. G. H. Mumm Extra Dry.
Pol Roger, Extra Quality Extra Dry.

Beaune. Pommard.
Chablis. Sauterne.
Sparkling Burgundy.

Sparkling and Still Hocks.
Sparkling and Still Moselles.

Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge.
Creme de Cocoa Chouva. Russian Kummel.

Cherry Brandy. Creme de Menth. Maraschino. 
Orange Curacoa. D. O. M. Benedictine.

Cherry Whisky. Apricot Brandy.
Green and Yellow Chartreuse.

Blackberry Brandy.
Italian and French Vermouth.

Anisette, Extra Dry.
Koosh Bitters. Angostura Bitters.

Sloe Gin—“Pedlar”. Kirschenwasser.
Martell’s & Hennessey’s Brandies.

20 Year Old Liqueur Brandy.
20 Year Old Medicinal Brandy.

Ellis’ Old Scotch Whisky.
E. C. Liqueur Whisky.
Royal Arms Whisky. >

Walker’s Canadian Rye.
Plymouth Old Tom and London Dry Gin. 

Schweppe’s Mineral Waters.
“Perrier”, the Champagne of Table Waters. 
Tennent’s Lager Beer. Bass’s Beers.

Versandt München Beer.
Stilton Cheese. Gongonzola Cheese.

English Cheddar Prize Cheese.
Edam Cheese. St. Ivel Cheese.

Mocha and Java Coffee. India and Ceylon Teas.

Cigars and Cigarettes.
“Calixto Lopez”. Havana Cigars.

Flor Fina.
Panetelas Extra. Eminentes & Invencibles. 

Regalia Reina Fina. Belvederes.
- “La Sabrosa”. Jamaica Cigars.

Governors & Conchas E spéciales.
H L Savory’s Egyptian, Turkish and Russian Cigarettes 

(Plain, Cork and Gold Tipped).

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO All.

Poor Relations and Christmas Gifts.

The L a d y- svnd us each some beautiful unnecs- 
Who-A 1 way a* s;u>y thing like a silk scarf <$r a pair 
lCnows-S o m e- of Paris gloves or a bit _of beautiful 
how was engaged lingerie. Of course the school shoes 
in embroidering or the flannel petticoat were more 
a monogram on a necessary, bu it always seemed to me 
little Island of I could do without them better than 
cambric com- I could wilnout my lovely scarf or my 
pletely surround- i long white gloves. Perhaps I’m fool 
ed by lace, called j isj about It, but I’d rather give my 
by courtesy a I poorer friends something that doesn't 
h a n d k e r-> j sjem like a direct hit at their poverty.
chief, when the 
Author - M a n s 
wife came Into

the room.
The Author-Wn’ wife condescend

ingly admired the handkerchief and 
htn frankly inquired for whom it was 
Intended, as at this time of year it 
goes without saying that anything 
which one Is making is Intended ft* 
someone’s Christmas stocking.

“That’s for Julia,” said the Lady- 
Who-ATways-Knows-Somehow.

“For Julia,” cried the Author-Man’s 
wife. “You don’t mean our washer
woman’s Julia? Really? Why, don't j 
you think It’s too nice for her?”

The Lady's eyes flashed fire. "In- 
JjJted j, don't think it’s text nice for 

her,” she retorted. “Why should it 
her’

"Oh, I suppose she’ll like it all 
right," said the Author-Man’s wife.

something lovely, something I'd like 
no self.”

What do you think of the viewpoint 
of the Lady-Who-Always-Knowa- 
Somehow?

Perhaps i needs a little modifying, 
but It la worth considering, isn’t It?

For we all know that it isn’t the 
things we need the most, that we want 
the most; and that we can often do 
without the necessities better than the 
luxuries.

As I heard the Lady expounding her 
theories I remembered a gift a friend 
of mine once received. She was a 
working girl, wholly self-dependent 
and earning *a very modest salary. One 
Christmas her uncle sent her $50 wit! 
the express instruction that, shi 
should get something she wou.ld no 
otherwise have. She ’ bought a mar
velous negligee of ashes of roses silk

: and lace. An 1 absolutely ridiculou1 
“but wouldn’t half a dozen plain hand- | ttung for a poor working girl? , do„.,
kerchiefs or something else useful be j tllink you would so if *>u coul( 
better for her? You know they have ; haVe wen all the happiness she go 
a terribly hard time to get along.” out of that one bit of

“Yes. 1 know,” said the Lady, “and 
I’m going to give her mother some 
money. But the way I feel about It 
Is this. You can starve for the luxur
ies of life just as much as for the 
necessities. People always give poor 
folks plain, useful things, while they 
may need aomething beautiful and 
useless just as badly. You see I was 
a poor relative once myself, and 1 ; 
know. Most of our relatives gave us 
useful things; flannel petticoats and , 
school shoes and things of that sort, j 
But there was one aunt who used to |

luxury which. 
she adored.. I don’t think you would 
say o If y,ou could have seen her face 
light up years afterward when she 
spoke of that gift.

1 Of course our less fortunate friend*
| need our sensible gifts, but remem- 
; her they are human and beauty loving 
, just like other folks even if they have 
i made the. fatal mistake of being poor 
1 ana don’t be afraid to mix in a little 

of the frivolous too.

» -jr. - - •

This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
st Small «est.

Here Is a. home-made remedy that takes 
hold of a cough Instantly, and will usual
ly cure the most stubborn case In 24 
hours. This recipe makes It ounces— 
enough for a whole family. You couldn’t 
buy as much or as good ready-made 
cough syrup for *2.8».

Mbt two cups of grastdftted sugar with 
one cup of warm water, khd stir two min
utes. Put 2% ounces of Ptnex (fifty 
cents’ worth) In a 18-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
like it. Braces up the appetite and is 
slightly laxative, which helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical value 
of pine In treating asthma, bronchitis and 
other throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 
There is nothing better. Plnex Is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich In guiai- 
col and all the natural healing pine ele- i 
ments. Other preparations will not work 
In this formula.

The -prompt results from this Inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for It in 
thousands of homes In the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the 
plan has been Imitated often, but never 
successfully. i

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get It for you. If not, send to The Plnex 
Co., Toronto. Ont

FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS.
Some women complain that they periodically suffer from dull and heavy feel

ings, or dizziness in the head, nervousness, pain and bearing-down feelings which 
should not occur to the normal healthy woman. But most every woman is subject 
to these pains at some time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such 
as corsets, over-taxed strength, bad air, poor or improper food wet .feet, sluggish 
liver, etc. A regulator and female tonic made from native medicinal roots with 
pure glycerin, and without the use of alcohol, called

1 DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,
has proven its value in thousands of cases, like the following :

Mbs. Dona M. Martin, of Anburo. Nebr., Bonte L Box 84, says:
I thought I would write you In regard to what your medicines have 

done for me. I have used them for thirty years for female trouble 
and general weakness with the very beet result, and they have saved 
me hundreds of dollars in doctors’ buis. I buy the * Favorite Prescrip
tion ’ and * Golden Medical Discovery ’ and take them together. I never 
was disappointed in J’Otur Remedies and take pleasure In recommending 
them to any suffering léar. 1 am now almost fifty years old ; at forty- 
five I took your medicines, both kind* and I passed that period very 
easily and left me fat and healthy. I feel Hke a young girt

If any lady cares to write me, I will gladly tell her more about 
tiie good work of your medicines.”

Dr. Pibrcb’s Great Family Doctor Book, The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date 
edition—of 1008 pages, answers hosts of delicate questions 
which every woman, single or married, ought to know. > 
Sent free in doth binding to any address on receipt of S3 

iipq Martin. one-cent stamps, to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only.

Celebrated
Amazons.

renown as intrepid fighters. 
i It has been said of the women c 
the Balkan States that they can han
dle a sword or gun as easily as the;

---------  1 can handle a frying pan, and thii
REMARKABLE FEATS OF MODERN j t0 a very large extent is true; foi

FEMALE FIGHTERS. there have been several occasion

Balkan Women are not the first to go 
Into Batttle with their Men folk— 
Persians were assisted by Gentler 
Sex four Years Ago and many In
dividual cases of Women Troopers 
Are Known.

Women and young boys were among 
the victims of the fighting. Many Al
banian women fell with rifles in thei: 
hands.

This extract from a war telegram 
from the Balkan States not only illus
trate the fighting spirit with which 
the wives and daughters of the Mon
tenegrins and Albanians are imbued, 
but. tt calls to mind the fact that since 
the days of , Joan of Arc there have 
been many women who have gloried 
in the clash of arms and have won

CHILBLAINS SO BAD HE 
COULDNTWEARBOOTS
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 

Cur ed Him

when they have defended their home! 
against a common enemy.

An dless than four years ago tlu 
women ' of Persia showed that the; 
too, could take their place in the fight
ing line; for many of them put on 
men’s clothing and took part in the 
battle outside Tabriz on November 
29, 1908. And their share in the fight
ing is shown by the fact that then 
were sixty-seven women among the 
2.000 dead.

Apart, however, from warlike feate 
performed by troops of women, there I1 
nave been some striking examples o< 1 
ate years of individual women whr 
lave proved themselves as brave as 
iny man. One of the most extraor
dinary instances was that of Xenix 
Kritskaya. who, disguising herself as 
a man, left her native province, Per- 
dolia, journeyed to the Far East and 
served in the mounted troops against 
thf Japanese. Neither the officers 
por privates suspected her sex, and 
the Intrepid female warrior, during 
her two and a half months’ service 
took active part in an engagement 
with the Chunchusea, carried two 
wounded comrades out of the range 
of fire, dressed their wounds and de-

Tbough thousands suffer from chil- . fended tfcem unt11 the end ot the 
bleifis every winter, few are laid up with , scrimmage when she was herself 

" J -, . wounded it was this brave deed

broke out, went to Cape Town. Hto 
wife followed, and got into touch with 
the Boers, to whom she supplied cer
tain information. She was engaged 
by the famous DeWet as his despatcli 
•unner, and her natural daring anil 
skill in the saddle, combined with 
1er markmanship. enabled her to bt 
f gréât service to the famous Boer 
eneral. Ultimately she transferred 
er services to the British, and, don- 
iing military attire, she passed off as 

an ordinary trooper, joining the army 
just before the Modder River battle. 
Ultimately, her sex being discovered, 
she took up nursing duties at the ra- 
ion camp at. Johannesburg.

One of the most famous Amazons 
of modern times, however, was Sig
nora Mario, who died in 1906, and 
who, played such a prominent paît 
in the Italian revolutionary move
ment, afterwards writing the life of 
Garibaldi, and editing the letters of 
Mazzlni. She was born Jessie White, 
ind was the daughter of a famous 
Cowes boat-builder. While in hei 
ieens she left her home to study art 
:n Italy, and it was thus that she be
came acquainted with the Garibald 
family. She married one of Gari
baldi’s officers, and plunged actively 
into the struggle for liberty. She 
went through the whole of the excit
ing campaign in the Sicilies, and 
rode up to Naples through Cnlabri: 
with the everconquering red shirts.

One who saw her In these day 
gives the following vivid pen picUirv 
of her: “A very bright, intelligent, 
intellectual, energetic little, lady lithe 
some as a reed, with pale blue eye; 
a freckled face, and auburn hair. Sh"‘ 
spoke Italian and French with greo, 
i'uency hvud wielded a remark 
able fluent pen. She had a good seat 
in the saddle, wihich she sat in the 
orthodox feminine fashion. Si 
smoked big cigars, and tackled a Ion, 
drink like a man when sh,e felt thé 
way.” She was generally mistaken 
by the French as Garibaldi’s daugh
ter.

Then, of course, there was Louise 
Michel, known through the terrible 
neriod of the Commune as the “Ren 
Virgin," who shouldered arms and 
fought at the outposts.and barricades 
But France had many gallaqt women 
soldiers in those days. There was one 
Therese Figueur, a female dragoon 
who fought during the Revolution and 
the First Empire.

The best known of the French 
fighting females were the Fernigs 
whom General Dumouriez called his 
children. These young Amazons 
fought at the outpostg and arrbieades 
the fortune of the day at Neerwinde; 
by rallying the cowards of Chancel! 
brigade who were running away.

A woman named Catherine Peche- 
>ate was promoted sub-lieutenant a( 
Jemappcs after a horse which she 
was riding was shot under her. Two 
others, Mme. Barreau and Mme. Bou
illon, joined their husbandS/as volun
teers, and two girls fougfci in the 
light cavalry of the I^publcan army.

them a» was Mr. J. A. McFarlane, of 
Napanee, Ont. What cured him will 
surely cure anything in the way of eh il- 
blaina.

Mr. McFarlane writes :
“Douglas” Egyptian Liniment cured 

me of chilblains. My case was so bad 
that at times I was confined to the 
house, the affected parts being so sore 
and festered that I was enable to wear 
boots. Many remedies were tried with
out benefit, until I procured Egyptian 
Liniment, which gave immediate relief, 

“Whenever I feel symptoms of this 
trouble returning) one application of the 
Liniment, is sufficient to check it”

It’s wise to keep a bottle of Egyptian 
Uniment always on hand, ready for im
mediate use when needed. In the case 
of frost bites, bums or scalds, it gives 
instant relief. 47

, 95c. at all Druggists. Free sample on
I request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont

-v-V.-'- •- 1

which earned for her the Military Or
der of the Fourth Degree,

In the same war atfother young wo
man, Helen Smolke, the daughter of 
a shopkeeper at Nikolik Ussuri, don
ned the uniform of the Cossacks, and 
took part In the engagements.

An extraordinary career) which 
reads almost like a romance of fic
tion. Is that of Mrs. Whiterose, who 
acted as lady despatch runner during 
the South African War. Mrs. White- 
rose, who was born In India of mili
tary parents, developed a rôvlng dis
position as a girl, and ultimately 
married an army officer, in Austria, 
who, when the South African War

Eph Wiley says the best thing about 
bis neighbourhood is that the people 
do not give cornets for Christmas 
presents.

If you let you! 
bowels become 

sluggish, your liver inactive 
and your stomach upset, you 

are simply inviting sickness your ' 
way. Work against this condition | 
by taking

ABBEY’S 
Effervescent Salt
glass each morning.

25c & 60c
ALL DRUGGISTS 6

1
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That is how our customers feel after having made 
their Christmas purchases from Us, and this is also the 
feeling of the receiver as well as the giver—Whether the 
Gift is for Mother, Father, Sister, Brother, Sweetheart, or 
friend, it’s always the same.

EVERYBODY’SjiSATTSFIED.
It can’t be otherwise when y«u consider the quality 

of the article and the lowness of the price. We have for 
your inspection a beautiful assortment of articles for the 
Gift Season, — . ... z

Suitable for Every Purse.
For THE LADIES you will, find pretty presents 

amongst the following :—
i Gold, Silver aud Gold Filled 

Watches.
Gold, Silver mid Gold Filled 

Bracelets.
Gold and Silver Brooches.
Gold Neckchains and Lockets. 
Pendants aud Barrettes.

I Side and Buck Corob Sets, finest
i brilliants.
Diamond Ring or other gems. 
Gold and Silver Long Chains, 
'liter ami Ebony Biush Sets. 

Ladles’ Companions.
Brilliant aim .Silver Hatpins.

And for GENTLEMEN’S PRESENTS:—
Gold & Silver & FlHed Watches. | Shaving Cups, Dressing Cases. 
Gold and Silver Chains. j Cigar and Cigarette Cases.
Gold and Silver Cuff Links. ! Smoking Cabinet.
Gold Seals and Pendants, Fobs. ; Pipes, in eases.
Gold Stick Pins. 1 Military Brushes, in ease.

* We are also pleased to show you our stock, whether 
you are a purchaser or not.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

GEORGE LANCMEAD,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

294 Water Street.

HARDWARE DEPARTM’T,
For inside and outside work use

Brand ram & Henderson
100 per cent. Pure Liquid Paint.

• We carry a full range of colors. In tins, sizes 1 lb., 
2 lb., qts., Ya gal. and 1 gal.

Call at our
HARDWARE DEP’T

for color card and price.

BOW Rim BROS., Ltd.

i æææsææææhfisshfiLfistfissfiææbfiææHyiifig

! ORANGES,etc. t
10 boxes LEMONS.

50 kegs GRAPES.
40 brls. GREEN CABBAGE. 

KING and BALDWIN APPLES. 
20 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

r 1 ITS

’Vlione 400.

I HY. BROWNRIGG. t*r *r

OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats.

FITREFORM. 
AMERICUS. 
TRUEFIT.
THE MODE. 
STILENFIT. 
PROGRESS.

These brands represent our high-class make and 
style only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only.
Ask your dealer for these brands and get the 

best. , . > , :

Newfoundland Clothing Co.y, Ltd.



To Our 
Patrons

the _ 
lasts) 
each c 
worth 
fui W 
unfr 
ing. 
you r|

1012
EveningTelegram God Rest You 

Merry Gentlemen
CbmlmasSaytegs No other song, save perhaps the Na

tional Anthem and “Home Sweei 
Home," is so universally known ovei 
the whole of England and America 
as "The Mistletoe Bough."

! place have met with poor success to 
date. The fish are not scarce and thé 
peor catch is attributed to the con- 

I tinuous stormy weather prevailing 
' lately all along the South Weft Const 
and hampering halibut fishing. As a 

1 result of a recent storm considerable 
; damage was caused to boats at Grand 
' Bank and Fortune. .

*!Ohl he thou blest with all 
that Heaven can send. Lung 
Health, long youth, long 
pleasure, and a friend.”

Popk

CHINESE WANT CAPLIN. — The
Messrs. Lake of Fortune, who are 
turning out excellent smoked caplin, 
thousands -of boxes of which have 
been sent to British Columbia, have 
found a new market for them. Their 
B. C. agent some time ago sent sam
ples to the Oriental Republic and had 
a request to send over 15,000 boxes, 
for which good figures will be given. 
The order will be filled as soon as pos-

Santa Claus, A warm Christmas, a cold Easter. 
Now's now. but Yule's in winter.
A light Christmas, a heavy sfceàf.
A green Christmas, a white Easter. 
A wind on Christinas Day, frees wii! 

bring much fruit.
If ice wH\ bear* man before Christ

mas it will not best- him afterwards.
If the stm shines, through tbe appli 

trek' on Ovistilas day. there wfti be 
un abundant crop the following year.
if 'Chi^Bjrjiia!^.jjoy on u Sunday fall.
A troublesome winter we shall have

w. J. HERDER, 
,W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor \ ——
Editor { ' S0°S Which for two centuries has

been.the most popular Christmas car
ol in England:
Gt 4 rest j oil merry gentlemen 

i.et nothing you dismay,
Fc ■ J.sus Christ, our Saviour.

ticri'. upon this day.
To save us from all Satan's pow 

X.-'hen we were gone astray.
O, hidings of comfort and joy.

For Jesus Christ our Savions 
born on Christmas Day.

f 1 -1 ’-
In Bethlehem in Jewry 

This blessed babe was born.
And laid within

We should 
praise you with- 
o u t measure. 
Santa Claus. On 
a thousand 
Christmas nights 
you have brought 
us rare delights, 
making of us 
h a p p y wights, 
Santa Claus. 
When the night 
wind had an 

yon have come 
Claus; 

how we

Halibut Fishing,TUESDAY, December 24,

For a choice selection of Ring», 
show that ; Brooches, Chains. Charms, Pendaitfa 
ut fishing Bracelets, Lockets, etc., call at TRA-P-A Merry Xmas

around Rose Blanche and east of that | NELI/S.—dêcïôjt
We wish our readers a jMeriy 

Christmas, and hope they will lit e 
Jong to enjoy many Yuletide Greet
ings.

A tinge of sadness often conies in 
tm our merriest moments, and sorrow 
unbidden intrudes on the most glad 
Botne season. The ancient Egyptians 
introduced a mummy to their feast to 
remind revellers that our sojourn here 
was transitory, fn a seafaring com- 
U.unity such reminders eome upon ns 
unexpectedly. So it has been this 
Christmas. The tragedy at St. Shotts 
has sent a Sad sensation throughout 
the land. But death after all is but 
ft phase of life. Life lias its entrances 
and its exits, and passés on to" play on 
a. "higher plane. As death Is the .exit 
from the earthly stage, so is life the 
entrance to it. and Xmas is the Festi
val of the most sublime entrance that 
5s possible to mortal life. It is the 
annual reminder that Divinity took 
upon it this mortal coil, and rejoiced 
as we rejoice and sorrowed as we sor
row,1 The birth of Christ meant the 
death of the Old Dispensation, and the 
bii fh ST a new dispensation for the 
eons of men. It was the birth of the 
belief of man in rban. It was the

was

A. E. CANNINGIf Christmas oh a Monday be.
Then a stept-winter we shall, see.

To lie born pa Christmas Day, is, 
according to an old superstition, t > 
be lucky all one's life.

It is an old Irish superstition that 
gold should not be paid away on 
Christmas Day. nor silver lent.

TUfcpnost yulucky day of the week 
on which <'hristyias- Day can fall is 
said to he Saturday. The other days 
of the week are much of an equalitya . i V

Books
and Stationery.a manger e 

Upon this blessed morn;
The wlilch his mother Ma’ry 

Nothing did take in scorn.
m; i t ' ,;ii It
From God our Heavenly Father 

A blessed ' angel came.
And unto certain shepherds.

Brought tlAiugs of the. sfime. 
Haw thin, in Bethlehem was born 

The Son of God by name.

frith deer and sledge. Santa 
snd foud recollection tells 
beard your titling bells as you jour
neyed down "the dells. Santa Claus. 
Oh, you brought us knives and dolls. 
Santa Claus, trains of cars and rubber 
bails. Santa Claus; and yon' brought 
us datesr and figs, steeds of tin and 
wooden pigs, ^ioah's arks and thing- 
inyjlfea. Santa 'Claus. There were 
Ireasures In the pack, Santa Claus, 
that you carried on your back. Santa 
.'"labs; there were candies rich and 
are, there were toys beyond com

pare. hippopotamus and bear, Santa 
'laus. But the best thing that you 

brought, Santa Claus, and the thing 
hat bit the spot.- Santa Claus, was the 

hearts as we

The Latest. Christmas
Shopping

from all points 
ot the 

Compass.

Christmas
Made easy at Dicks’s

“THE VONT OF JEWELS."*

What others do is well.
And wins a Master's smile; 

Each deed shall cast its spell. 
Shall.make a life worth while.

Come In and see our wonderful dis
play of Fancy Goods. Books and Toys. 
We have a very large stock in an end
less variety of the choicest gifts one 
can make to relative or friend as a 
token of regard at this season. »

Our store is so well laid out with 
Tables, Stands, Glass Cases, Glass 
Shelves and Glass Counters that al
most the whole stock can be seen at 
a glance, thus making it very easy 
for you to make your selections.

A competent staff of well trained 
assistants are here ready to give you 
prompt, courteous and efficient ser
vice.

No Delay and No Dissatisfaction al
Dicks’.

If you like something especially 
pretty in a Xmas Card ask to see our 
Dainty Packet; it has 12 Cards with 
envelopes. The price is 6llc. and the 
Cards are exquisite.

—"Don’t make any Xmas purchases un
til you have seen our stock.

Of virtue, power and might;
So frequently to vanquish all 

The friends ol' Satan quite.
» - * ' (- * ■* A * * jlji

The shepherds at those tidings 
Rejoiced milch in fltind. *

And left their flocks a-feeding 
In tempest, storm and wind.

And went to Bethlehem straightway. 
This blessed babe to find.

j /, .«4"n j.
Bui when to Bethlehem they came.

Whereat this infant lay,
They dot'did triât1M*i£ • htângér 

•Where oxen found on hay;'
His mother ‘Mary kneeling >-

I'nto the Lord did pray.
I «PJ.l-.fl
Now to the l.ord sing praises.

And all you within this place.
And' with true lqye and brotherhood 

Each other now embrace;
This liply tide of Christmas 

All others doth deface.
O, tididge. of comfort and joy.
For .leéus Christ, our Saviour was 1 

bormon Christmas Day.

:>y, tjiat 'filled our 
gnawed our tigs and tarts, and that 
mcm’ry ne’er departs. Santa Claus 
l)h, we often, often wish. Santa Claus, 
now that we are old. ods fish! Santa 
Elans, that together we might stray to 
an oldtime Christmas day in the land 
bf Far Away. Santa Claus! Oh. the 
ilays when we were young. Santa 
”luus! And the carols that were sung. 
Santa Claus! Have you brought the 
pld times back in ,youi- large and 
heavy pack, as you trudge your win
try track. Santa Çlaus?
roprrlrht. Hit. hr //V 

Sstthow Adi—

\nd when the, race Is ruti, 
The records jotted down, 

The deeds that? they have .done 
Will win for them a crown. Silverware.

fiht what with us will count 
Is what our lives have shown: 

The ’"Sermons on the Mount"
Thai we have dally sown.

ftbio eyes we lend -the Mind,
The strength we yield the weak, 

The lowly mien, and!kind.*
Are what for us will speak.

W. T. H. SALTËFt. 
Roxbury, Mass.

Good quality, large] 
quantify.

Net excelled in the 
City.UPPER STORE

i You can please Yourself and 
Receiver here.)

aA^\j

A Lessoa Hymn DICKS & Co., LidXMAS CARD TOVltNRYS. The
,usual series of card tournaments prior 
o Christmas were held at the !Long- 

- noromen’s and T. A. club rooms last 
night. The prUets given to the win
ners were turkéÿV-and geese.

in tbe fifth century this hymn wa
written by Anatolius and In the nine

—---- -------- -------------
Brightest, Biggest and Best Store in 

the city.ieenth century translated by Neale 
Fierce was the billow wild.

-. Dark was the night,
Oars labored heavily.

Foam glimmered w,hite, 
Trembled the mariners,

Peril was night;
Then said the God of Gods. 

"Peace, it is I."

KNOWLING’S
eelinats Repairing and 

French Polishing.
First-Class Work 
Guaranteed.

n. w. CHOWN

Ridge of the mountain wave.
Lower thy crest,

Wail of the stormy wind.
Be thou at vest;

Peril there none can be,
Sorrow must fly.

Where saith the Light of Light, 
"Peace, it is 1."

East, West and Central
society they are adherents of the Gos
pel of Peace, but in their corporate 
and national capacities, they hold fas; 
to armaments. Such is the state of 
affairs after almost two thousand 
years of the Gospel of Peace.'' but j 
that Gospel is a living force, it is the ! 
eternal spiritual force which musl j 
eventually prevail. Navies go to pie- ! 
ces, armies are scattered, engines of ; 
war become obselete. but this eternal 
truth must win out. Hence it is that j 
year, after year, and in face of facts j 
which are hard to reconcile with the ' 
progress of peaqe. thffChristian peo
ples of the World keep this Festfva: 
of Peace. They have hope for the fu
ture. They believe in the future bro- ! 
thèrhood of man. They are born to r \ 

•life of service to humanity by the di
rections of the Incarngte Deity. Henry , 
it is they rejoice at such a prospect, j 
which means so much to future gen- i 
erations and in that hope, ami with 
that belief, they take one another by j 
the hand and exchange the felicita
tions of a Merry Christmas.

Jesus deliverer".
Come thou to me:

Sooth thou my voyaging 
Over life’s sea.

Thou, when the storm of death 
Roars, sweeping by.

Whisper. O Trutfi of Truth, 
“Peace, it is I."

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING
Good Seeded Raisins..........................
Good Seedless Raisins.................................
New Sultana Raisins....................................
New Currants.................. ...........................

II.Rest Cleaned Currants.............——---------
Good Lemon Peel.............. "Y*VN" "9"

Good Orange Peel.................... ...  • -'j_ • • • •
New Season’s Citron............. u. .. 9|. . .. .
Choice New California Prunes /i1'..
Splendid Evaporated Bosnian Hums ...
Finest French Prunes................. -..................
Finest Possible Quality Çut Mixed Peel ... .20c. ft) 
Glace Cherries (the best for cakes) .. -
.Best Icing Sugar.............................. ..
Desiccated. Coceanut...................... : .. .
Shelled Valencia Almonds .. .................
Shelled Walnute, perfect halves............
Pure White Soft Cane Sugar..................
The Celebrated Empire Baking Powder,

............................................................................15c. tin
Large Tins Apricots.............................................18c. tin
Large Tins Peaches . . .............. . ,20c. tin
Large Tins Egg Phims,/ or Greengages . . . ,20c. tin 

All the above are choice new goods. We have

Happ\Bright10c. pkt,
yayiaiKSHiKifilfiifiifislie. pkt.

10c. to

USE | 
Texaco!

Meri'N Christmas6c. ft>

7c. pkt. The Mistletoe Bough13c. !b
13c. lb Although there is scarcely anybody 

who has not been conversant with 
hat famous Christmas song "The 

Mistletoe Bough," from childhood, few 
people can say off-hand who wrote the 
words. The eong Was written early 
in the nineteenth century, and was 
from the pen of Thotnae Haynes Bay- 
ly. the music being composed by 
Henry Bishop, who was afterwards 
knighted. -Bayly was born in 1797, at 
Mount Beacon House. Bath, and was 
the only child of Nathdhiel Bayly,

16c. ft)
10c. !b

10c. lb

12c. to
16c. ft)
40c. !b

Arrest at Garbonear 35c. ft)
his parents were connected with the 
tristocracy and well off. From Win
chester School he went to Oxford, but 
there gained little distinction save in 
light versifying and private theatri
cals, , ^

In 1816. he married a Miss Helena 
Hayes. Besides “The Mistletoe Bough"," 
Bayly wrote many other popular 
songs, and several plays and poems. 
He died on April 22. 1839, and was1, 
buried at St. James’ Church, Chelten
ham. and his epitaph, which is by tbe 
hand of "Theodore Hook, informs us j 
that he was “a kind parent, an affec-

6c. lb SkatesFeatherweight Mic-Mac Hockey Skates
Great sucpqss has been obtained by. Leading Senior 

Hockey-Players. who Juive tested and know the superiority 
of tltc famous

Sharpened by 
Latest Process 
New Machine 
Now Ready.

FOR XMAS
Mlt-IHAG FEATHERWEIGHT

and CITRON
MINA HD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA, W. CHOWNTftirry Cents per Pounddec!9,5i,eod Stick (copy

Hillard's Liniment for sale everywhere

adSwoWB:

MBI-JgW

•T- -'%-'

SflEiS

Jewellery,9 Choice•
Same new designs

lost arrived.) u„z,
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WANT CAPLIN. — The

e of Fortune, who are 
excellent smoked caplin, 

boxes of which have 
British Columbia, have 

market for them. Their 
some time ago sent sam- 

IOriental Republic and had 
Ito send over 15,000 boxes, 
kood figures will be given. 

■' ill be filled as soon as pos-
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J

IE’S CAKE
•OR XMAS.

IA, FRUIT 
and CITRON.

Cents per Pound.
Uniment for sale everywhere

w

To Our 
Patrons !

“Oh! he thou blest with all 
that Heaven can send. Long 
Health, long youth, long 
pleasure, and a friend.”

Pope.

fireeliugs.
A. E. CANNING

Christmas
Shopping

Made easy at Dicks’s
Come in and see our wonderful dis

play of Fancy Goods, Books and Toys. 
We have a very large stock in an end
less variety of the choicest gifts one 
can make to relative or friend as a 
token of regard at this season.

Our store is so well laid out with 
Tables, Stands, Glass Cases, Glass 
Shelves and Glass Counters that al
most the whole stock can be- seen at 
a glance, thus making it very easy 
for you to make your selections.

A competent staff of well trained 
assistants are here ready to give you 
prompt, courteous and efficient ser
vice.

No Delay and No Dissatisfaction at
Dicks’.

If you like something especially 
P’-ctty In a Xmas Card ask to see our 
Dainty Packet; It has 12 Cards with 
envelopes. The price is 60c. and the 
Cards are exquisite.

Don't make any Xmas purchases un
til you have seen our stock.

DICKS & Co., Ltd.
Brightest, Biggest and Best Store in 

the city.

Antique
FURNITURE !

Repairing and 
French Polishing.
First-Class Work 
Guaranteed.

N. W. CH0WN

PICTURE
FREE!

From December 17th to 
the 24th (if the supply 
lasts) we will present to 
each cash purchaser of $5.00 
worth of Groceries a beauti
ful Water Colour Painting, 
unframed, suitable for fram
ing. We have everything 
you require for Christmas.

MENU :
Hors d’ oeuvres.

Anchovies, Sardines, 
Oysters, Olives, plain and 

stuffed.

Soups
Real Turtle, Tomato, 

Julienne, Gravy, Oxtail, 
Vegetable, Mutton Broth, 

Chicken Broth.

Fish
Whitebait, Shrimps, Salmon, 

Lobster.

Entrees
Sweetbreads 

(in Tomato Saucé). 
Curried Fowl, 

Curried Rabbit, 
Wild Boar’s Head, 

Scotch Haggis.

Reieves
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 

Chicken.

mrirtnnnnn 
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USE 
Texaco!

Skates
Sharpened by 
Latest Process.
New Machine 
Now Ready.

N, W, CHOWN

Game
Pheasant & Partridge.

Fresh English Tomatoes, 
Artichokes, Savoy, 
Cauliflower, Asparagus, 
Spinach, Dandelion, y 
Succotash,
Fresh Horseradish, 
Mushrooms,
Brussels Sprouts, 
Flageolets.

Savory
Pate de foies gras, 
Devilled Codsroe.

Sweets•
English Plum Pudding 

(in bowls)
Mincemeat, Fruit Salads.

Fruit.
Oranges, Apples, Bananas, 
Red and Green Grapes, 
Pears, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, French Plums.

Gorgonzola, Roquefort, 
Stilton, Cheddar, Pineapple 

and Cream Cheese.

Salted Almonds,
Poultry Seasoning,
Acnir TpIIv

Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits 
Pascall’s Candies and Choco

lates.
Ginger Wines,
Cantrell & Cochrane’s Gin' 

ger Ale.
Crystalized Violets,
Metz Fruits, English Cakfs. 
A beautiful assortment of 

Bon Bons—
Holly & Mistletoe. -

Grocery Department, 
’Phone 679.

BISHOP,
SONS&Co.

Tells of Tucker’s 
Xmas Box.

AND WISHES ALL HIS READERS A 
HAPI’T XMAS.,

Nothing creates as much interest in 
the Home as the Xmas Bpx, lugged 
home by Da. And in the olden times 
Tucker holding the responsible jpost 
tlon of Runner In one of the drapery 
stores down town, always received 
his Xmas Box just as the midnight 
bells, were sending forth their merry 
chimes. Tucker’s wor.k being over, he 
was beckoned into some dark recess, 
and there his kind and appreciative 
Boss presented him with a stout stiff 
goose. Bad year or good year, big 
returns of the Labrador fishery, or a. 
blank, it mattered not with Tucker’s 
Xmas Box, for it was always and ever 
a goose, never a hen, never a duck, 
never anything but a goose

For days ahead Tucker’s wife would 
talk frequently about the coming 
goose, and Tucker dreamt of geese 
while asleep, and called geese while 
awake.

At last when the goose and Tucker 
arrived home, little Willie would 
stand on one leg and eyeing the brown 
paper parcql would squeak out “Oh 
da's got a grand concertina,” and 
make a “glawm" at the parcel In his 
eagerness to hear a tune. Several 
guesses would be given by Tucker as 
to what the parcel contained, some 
guessed right some wrong, but the cat 
was always right, and her eyes glis
tened in anticipation, the moment it 
entered the door.

The cat gets a poor ahow in most 
homes all the year round, and she 
is supposed to look prosperous and 
fill her office satisfactory, blown out 
by an odd darn out of the water buck
et on the head of the stairs. But 
sad as her existence is, it is made ut
terly unbearable as soon as the Xmas 
Goose arrives. Violent lashes are 
made at her, and blind swipes levelled 
in her direction, if she shows the least 
sign of curiosity as to what the Brown 
Paper Parcel consists of. And if she 
shears over by the cupboard where 
the goose lies In state, anything 
from a cracked gramophone record, 
to a long boot is hurled at her noddle.

No animal suffers as much at Xmas 
time as the cat, except of course, the 
express man, and not until the last 
fragment of the annual goose is put 
out of sight, does the cat get a wins 
of sleep.

The goose says Tucker is on view 
for about two hours and a half, for the 
neighbors to come in afid see if it is 
as large as the one “he got last year.” 
They all invariably say—“’tis bigger'' 
and Mrs. Tucker who has to hid - 
fourteen loaves of Home-made bread 
in the said goose, shows her apprecia
tion of the accuracy of their judgment 
by producing hot peppermint and n 
heel of currant loaf. E «tore they 
make their .exit they lift the goose 
and try to measure its depth by driv
ing their thumbs hrough i s side.

Even after 'tis baked ard demolish
ed, you hear of the goosi again, for 
goose grease being a sure cure for 
the mumps, it is placed in a jam-crock 
and safely stowed away in a dark 
cupboard, to be brought forward at 
the close of a dull day next Fall, when 
Tucker complains of his Pallet being 
clown. No more serviceable and in
expensive gift can be given a friend, 
than a good .hard-back goose, on a 
Xmas Eve. It will be remembered 
long after it has slipped off this feast- 
loving world, for even recipients who 
may be more or less disposed to for 
get the kindness that prompted the 
gift, are suddenly brought to a sene1 
of their duty, by a lingering hiccup 
which reminds them, of their debt of 
gratitude.

TIM SHANNAHAN

New York, Dec. 13.—Thomas Gan
non, a slightly-built, quiet-voiced 
youth of 20, told on the witness stand 
to-day how he had murdered a man 
for |2. He was testifying at the trial 
of Frederick Spence, a. bar-tender 
charged with instigating Gannon to 
kill Christopher Larsen, à laborer.

Gannon, who has already ackhow- 
ledged hie guilt, and pleaded, guilty 
to manslaughter, aald he had no griev
ance of his own against Larsen, and 
had known Spence for 'less than 
month before the shooting. He met 
him in a saloon the night of the crime, 
he testified, and consented to go to 
Larsen’s home and “clean up a bunch' 
that had attacked Spence.

When Larsen appeared and made a 
rush for him he shot the man, Gan
non testified. After the shooting he 
ran away and with Spence made sev
eral visits to various saloons.

“Spence .handed me 62,” testified the 
witness, “and said, T will give you 
more some other time.’ ”

On cross-examination Gaftnon de-, 
dared he had not planned to kill the 
man when he went to the house, his 
object being only to get an apology 
for Spence.

TÔËT
NOX A COLD. 

And Do It Now.
Immediate action is the saving 

clause in dealing with a cold. Get 
after it at the first approach. “108' 
is not a patent medicine, but a pre 
scription prescribed by an eminent 
English physician—a specialist on 
throat and lungs. Have you just a 
slight touch of cold? Use "108" and 
prevent further encroachments that 
may put you down and out Sold by 
all first-class Druggists. 25c. per 
bottle.

PoDce Extract
Blood Money

Health 
And Success
are such intimate relations that no 
one can be expected to be well 
acquainted with success who does 
not keep good hold on health. 
Most serious sicknesses start in 
minor troubles of the digestive 
organs. Thousands know by 
actual experience that health and 
strength—and therefore success—

Are Increased 
By Use of

Beecham’s Pills in time, and be
fore minor troubles become deep- 
seated and lasting. This famous 
family remedy will clear your sys
tem, regulate your bowels, stimu
late your liver, tone your stomach. 
Then your food will properly 
nourish you ahd enrich your blood. 
You will be healthy enough to 
resist disease—strong enough to 
take due advantage of oppor
tunity after taking, as needed,

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

• • fas hum, 25c.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPfl. 
THERIA.

New York, Dec. 12.—Mary Goode, 
as a self-confessed keeper of a resort 
in the Tenderloin district and as a 
witness before the aldermanic com
mittee which is investigating '" police 
conditions, declared on the stand that 
many women of that section had band
ed together In an association and bad 
appealed to Mrs. O. Belmont to aid 
them in protection against police 
graft. She declared that the "Becker 
pocket-book" had set an example of 
graft to policemen Of the Tenderloin 
section, and that since the Becker 
exposure he officers were “wild m 
their demands of money.” ,

From her own experience she told
f having paid 660 a month for po

lice protection. Some larger places, 
she said, were forced to pay from 100 
to $220 a month. “The police want 
more money all the time," she de
clared. “They keep raising their de
mands. This is all on account of 
the B'ec.ker pocket-book.’ ” She al
leged that the 6100 bail required of a 
woman arrested was divided between 
the police lieutenant and the bonds
man. ' !

She said there were 35,000 women 
in the city affected by the police meth
ods.

“We want to be put under a .com 
the Becker pocket boook.’ ” She al
to be protected from the police." She 
declared that it this were done, the 
women would help the committee 1» 
ridding the city of some of its worst 
vice element.

In describing her own house as. a 
“respectable one,” she told of an ex
perience with “Gyp the Blood,” of 
the Becker gunmen. He and four 
other armed men enteeed her prem
ises one night, she said, and robbed 
the inmates and five men in the place.

Continues, and every one is pleased and happy with their.

BARGAINS. TO-DAY
We add to our list a new lot of v

Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s Saits,

Men’s Overcoats.
Everything in our store is less than wholesale prices. 

Mothers will want, to hurry to get one of our Boys’ Over
coats,as they will be marked at Cost Price.

P. F. Collins
SPECIALS

FOR

THE HOLIDAY TRADE!
We are now offering the following goods so suitable for Xmas presentation at 

such greatly reduced prices that it will pay those seeking same to inspect our stock 
before purchasing.

Ladies’ Goods.
LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES,

■n Navy, Sky, Reseda, Brown, Cream 
and Black, from RAO up.

in

LADIES’
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS,
Pale Blue, V. Rose, Purple, Pale 

Green, from $1.00 pp.

Two Men.
The following lines, credited to the 

Detroit Free ’ Press, we found in the 
human column of an exchange, but 
they are certainly as well calculated 
to draw a tear as to provoke a smile. 
‘Bill Brown is dead! Upstairs in griefs 

His widow weeps, while down below 
The neighbors now in charge of things 

Are softly moving to and fro.
And now and then come men and cheer 
To sound the praises of poor Brown 

And place their roses on his bier.

“Across the street Tom Green plods on 
Alone, unaided in his fight;

To kêep his wife and children Clothed 
He has to hustle day and night.

A word of praise would do him good;
He's hungry for a bit of cheer.

But all his neighbors take their flowers 
To decorate a dead man’s bier.

“Brown doesn’t know what’s going on. 
But poor Tom Green, across the way, 

Turns to his wife and sadly says: , 
I'll have a lot of friends some day. 

Some day you’ll hear my praises sung, 
And men will bring me rosea red; 

They’ll all rush up to boost poor me 
The minute that they hear I’m dead"

LADIES’ FURS.
Grey, White and Brown, 

from 56e. each up. 

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
Black, "Tan, Brown and Grey, 

from tec, pair up._______

Brown Merve Silk, Pale Blue Silk, 
Cream, Brown and Black Japan.

Men’s Goods.
Silk Handkerchiefs, In White and Col

ored.
Large variety of Collars and Ties, 
Braces, Socks, Negligee Shirts,
White Dress Shirts,
Caps, Gloves, et<%, etc. 

Cream Taffeta,
Cardinal Messaline Silk,

from S5e. to 95c. per yard.

Home Goods.
SILVERWARE.

Card Receivers, Nut Bowls,
Cruets, Bon Bon Dishes,
Smokers’ Cabinets, Knives & Forks,

, ; Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons,
I Fish Sets, Napkin Bings.___________

Tapestry Table Cloths, asstd. colors. 
I Art Muslin, Curtains, Table Linen, 
j Door'Mats, Bugs, Wadded Quilts, 
j Blankets, Art Sateens, etc.

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets,
Cheese Dishes, Teapots,
Sets Jugs, Fern Pots,
Fancy Cnjis and Saucers.

Furniture.
PARLOR SUITES.

6 pieces. In Fancy Velour and Plain. 
Only 635.00 per suite.

LOUNGES
In Leather and Velour, from $9.50 np.

SOLID OAK CHAIRS,
from $2.95 up.

WOOL SQUARES,
from 85c. up.

Belts, Embroidery, Corsets,
Side Combs, Back Combs, Barrettes, 
Handkerchiefs, Lace Collars.

Dress Goods.
at exceptionally low prices to clear.
Black Stripe Voile, Navy Lustre, 
Navy Serge, Cardinal Sçrge,
Brown Serge, Brown Ltistre,
V. Bose Cloth, Grey Stripe Tweed, 
Brown Melton, Pale Blue, Cream, Car

dinal and Black Nun’s Veiling. 
Cream and Blue Serge,
Brown Amazon Cloth,
Black Lustre and Serge,
Cardinal Amazon, also Plaids.

Pictures
in large variety, framed and unfram- 
ed, including King and Queen in Cor
onation Robes.

SURFACE OAK SIDEBOARDS
British Plate Mirror, large base draw

ers ; exceptional value.
From USM to $50.00.

DINING TABLES.
Golden Oak finish, 

from $9.50 up.
Quartered Oak, $26J>0 up.

Writing Desks, Morris Chairs, 
Wardrobes, Sewing Machines,
Music Cabinets, Hall Stands.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Dressing Cases, 
Watches, Chains, Pencil Cases, 
Visiting Cards, Xmas. Cards, 
Perfumery, Picture Books.

MATTRESSES.
No. 1, 2, 3 Special Health, at great

ly reduced prices.

TWO SPECIAL BOpKS
which should be in every home.
“The Great War on White Slavery," 

by Hon. Clifford G. Roe, the acknow
ledged leader in the fight against 
White Slavery, ably assisted by oth
ers; 450 pages, 32 illustrations. Only 
$1.50 per copy.

“The Curse of Drink, or Stories of 
Hell’s Commerce,” by E. R. Shaw, 
containing Stories, Poems and articles 
by well known writers and temper
ance. workers. Contains over 650 
pages, equal to 800 usual size; over 
300 stories, etc. Price $1.75.

Oxford Copper Wire Springs, 
from $8.75 up.

Single & Double Wire, $2.00 n<i.

MAHOGANY 
FINISHED DRESSERS.

Large Bevel Plate Mirror, latest de
signs; exceptional value.

To clear, $12.50, $16.50, $22 00.

QUARTERED OAK DRESSERS
and Stands to match.

Large Mirror, beautifully designed and 
x ex 'optionally well made.

$37.50, $88.50, $39.50, $47.50 for both 
pieces. 

SURFACE OAK DRESSERS.
Large French Bevel Glass Mirror, 3 

, drawers.
$9.50, *10.50, $11.50, $12.50, $14.50.

WHITE
ENAMEL BEDSTEADS,

with Brass Knobs and Rods; excep- 
- tional value, from $3.95 np.

Combination Latch and Spring Beds, 
White Enamel, 
from $4.95 up.

Large variety of Children’s Cots, 
White Enamel and Brass,

, from $5.50 up.

C. L, MARCH COT, LIMITED,
Cor. Water ard Springdale Streets, St. John’s, N-F.

>



rt styles and patterns; soft, double and stiff cuffs, 
best value offered (or a very long time in

Tunic .Sbirts, *ÉÊÊÊÊÊ
•y imaginable pattern and cloth. Regular values 

$1.10 to, $1.25.

“Vach

MEN’S ARCTIC 
SLIPPERS.

S5e-to $1-30

ARCTIC CLOTH 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS. 

46c. to 66c.45c., 50c., 55c., 60c. to $1.30.

Children’s
Black Jersey Leggings

46c-, 48c-, Bite- to 70c Navy and Fawn.
4Cc-. 45c- to. 80 c-

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE ROOT 
and SLIPPERS, 

in Pink, Red, White, Blue & Tan.

35c-, 60c-, 85c
LADIES’ y4 CLOTH GAITERS.

SI-00-
LAÏÏtES* JERSEY LEGGINGS. 

80», $120. 
CHILDREN’S

TAN LEATHER LEGGINGS.
$!-25, $1-30 to $|:55- v

20c, 25c , 30c , 35c-
Cream and Cardinal.

Children’s
SIOCKlNGETfB GAUERS,

in Cream, Cardinal, Navy and Fawn.

35c-, 40c-, 45c- to ?5e-

CHILDREN’S
Drawer leggings;

Black and White.

60c-, 65c-, 70c- to si-00
CHILDREN’S 

CROWN SNUQySTS, 
Cardinal Black and White.'

$1-20, 1-25,-1-30, 1-35,1-40,

20c-, 25c, 30c-, 35c

CHILDREN’S
WHITE and TAN RUBBERS.

Here and There. Here and There Here and There,
English make Gold Pendants set 

with genuine stones ; latest designs.Great Sale of «Dregs Geods now •Mr. E. Russell, of the South Side 
had a telegram from Sydney yesterday

other and more

:* ÜtoMMW'.
-SMEiEfWÜIUNTS.

G. WOWLWG’S 
SHOE OEPABTMENTS,

. . •< ' ^ * i i

Our Shelves,.Counters, Windaws and display Fixtures arelteentisg with all JtiHfls of Fancy,Footwear to suit all occasions and the require
ments of everybody, including the very Daintiest Parlor ffcmps,JMroeiB Slippers, Bouse Shoes, Evening i Dress Shoes, Fancy Felt Fur lined Juliets, 
in Cherry, Beaver,!Cardinal, Navy, SaxeÆtae and Fancy Checks.

The goods are so displayed and the excellent service at <your-disposal in our Shoé Departments by experienced help makes your selection 
easy and your Buying a real Pleasure. * „ > - ■

JULIETS,

BO YS’ HOUSE SHOES.

60c-, 55c-
BOYS’ ARCTIC CLOTH 

BEDROOM SLIPPERS.

46:-. 48c-; 5Hc- tC’GSc-
CARPET SLIPPERS.

iOc-, $8c-

Men’s Dongola 
Romeos,

Black & Tan.
$1.45, 1.80, 2.20.

BOYS- TAN ROMEOS.

$1.30, U5,1.40,146.

Ladies’ Arctic Cloth 
Bedroom Slippers,

50c., 60c„ 90c-. 95c-JBI;25-
CLOTH

Ladies’ Felt
Fur Lined Juliets, 

SI-00, l-lfl. f-35, L45.
LADIES’ FEBT JULIETS, 

Cherryand Beaver.

$1.20, 1-30.
> LADIES’

PATENT WALTZER, $2.50.

Rubber Heels.

: $135, 1-80-
NURSE-PRINCESS WARD 

SHOES, $2.20.

LADIES’ DRÇSS-SHOES, $3.00.

MEN’S
25c, 35c-, 50c-. 60c-, 95c

CARPET SLIPPERS. 
MEN’S

LACED DRESS SHOES. 
$1.25, $1.80, $1.90. 

BOYS’ PATENT
DRESS PUMPS. 

5L65 to $1.85.

MENÉS ^
IHPUSE SLIPPERS. 

70c., 80c., $1<LO,t$1.80, $1.45 
$1.80. ‘

•MEN.’S
3 button City shoe.

$1.»0,.‘$2.20.

MEN’S
PATENT PUMPS, 

si fin sv nin

CHILDREN’S ARCTIC CLOTH 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS. 

-,46c., 48ç., 50c., 52c., 54c., 56c., 
58c., 60c. to 68c.

CHILDREN’S 
BATH SLIPPERS.

35c. and 4j)c.
* CHILDREN S

PATENT STRAP SLIPPERS.

- CHILDREN’S 
6 SrgtAP ROMAN SANDALS. 
$145, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35, 

$1.40 to $2.00.
VHILDkEX’S 

CARPET SLIPPERS.
14c. to 35c.

10-lbs.

decio,6in,eod

If your new home 
have some remodelling I 
but" use BEAVER BOM 
the place of lath and ij 
paint in oil or water- cc j 

BEAVER BOARD 
It is used for every cla-fl 
wherever you want durl 

We will show you h| 
your building or remodt

COLIN

The Earlist Carols.
The first Christmas carol was/ of 

course, the "Gloria in Exctleis."' the 
hymn sung by the angels in announc- | 
in g the Lord's birth to the shephei-ds. 
In earlier times, it was the custom 
of the bishops to . sing carols on 
Christmas Day among the clergy. 
These early carols were simple, both 
in construction and melody, and ap
pealed, as they were intended, to the 
heart rather than the head.

It. was St.-Francis of Assisi, an Ital
ian poet as, well as saint, born in the 
twelfth century, who may be said 10 
have made carol-singing an essential 
feature in the Christmas worship, and 
to have infused such life into the cus
tom that it was rapidly taken up in 
France, Germany, and England. At ^ 
that time the Catholic faith was suf
fering many attacks from enemies, 
St. Francis grasped the vital fact that 
any measure which would bring into 
prominence the doctrine of the Incar
nation was the best counter-attack to

these charges. By the 1 
brethren of his order, he, therefore, 
arranged some seasonable tableaux 
in his little Italian church on Christ
mas Eve. 1223, and explained the 
picture by simple carols.

As time passed this form of song 
took firm hold upon other countries, 
and the carol became more elaborate 
both in music and composition, rang
ing from duets to chants for three and 
sometimes four, performers, in addi
tion to the usual chorus. This im
provement was very noticeable in th& 
sixteenth century, and was probably 
due to the influence of the Reforma
tion. which to supplant the popular 
secular, carols- by more devout and 
worthy.

You can be fashionably and 
becomingly dressed if you order 
your clything from W. H. JACK- 
MAN, the West End Tailor, 39 
Water St. West, 2 doors East 
Reid Nfld. Co. Station. 

nov27,tu,w,tey

JUST RECEIVED

Men’s

$8,00, $950.
Newest, stylish, ever-useful garments, with 

storm collar, and storm.-cuffs. See them in our 
Men’s Outfitting Department.

Christmas is far 
than a vision, a poetic rendering of the 
facts of life (says Hamilton Wright 
Mabie) ; it is an event set deep not 'on
ly in the history of pien, but in their 
faith, their worship, and their way 
of life. 'They have never risen to its 
level; they have never, by united ef
fort, given its spirit the. tremendous 
effectiveness of concerted action: bur, 
even in their infirmity of intention 
and their feebleness of practice. 
Christmas has given their like o<> 
earth a diviner meaning and a kind
lier habit. It hasx enormously in
creased the value of that life; it is 
increasingly enriching the spiritual 
content of the minds of men; it is’ 
giving it a sweeter savour, a softer 
grace, a warmer atmosphere as more 
and more interpret life in the light 
which streams from. Bethlehem.

I .PICKED UP.—A letter addressed to 
i,Mr. W. J. Ashley was picked up this 
i profiling, and left at this office, where 
! the owner-can get it.

We are enlisted on the side of those 
who.have a light purse at LAMB’S.— 
dcclS.tf

very pretty, just opened .at TKAP- 
XELL’S.—dec20.tf

KICKED BY MORSE—‘While stoop
ing to groom his horse's legs in the 
stable last week Air. W. Voisey, of 
Torbay Road, was kicked in the head 
by the animal and narrowly escaped 

, being killed. He was unconscious for 
! a long while, bled copiously and is 

now slowly recovering.

dec?I,5i,eod

The Longest Night
Some folkses say that they can’t prove 
June twenty-first’s the longest day— 
But anyway the. time docs move,
And .that’s more than I can say 
About the night jfpre Christmas Day.

To make it’seem much longer quite 
Is most grown folks' only notion;
I go to bed when it’s,most light 
And everything is in commotion.

So there I lie awake and toss,
And count sheep jumping. through the 

fence, '
Bewitching dreams are naught but 

dross
Till my old Sandy man relents,
And puts an end to this, suspense.

And then I. stream of polar bears 1 
Of reindeer fleet and speeding fast 
Till dawn-light through the blind ap

pears,
I wake—Christmas is here at last!

—Woman’s World for December,

SOpAIXjyi (DAMAGE—The s :hr. ! 
Bonanza, which arrived from Catalina 1 
yesterday, had tier jibboom and flying j 
jib carried away in the storm which ; 
prevailed.

► —------------------------

Fi’«$h - Codfish by thjs morn
ing's train. ’Rhone yourpjfier, 

-479. W.Æ. BE4RNS.-d23.tf
.t’JtytCE J’ÎTGIIT.—Two men fell 

.tjghtjrig last night iu a restaurant on 
Duckworth Street and before being 
parted one was severely cut by kicks 
administered by his opponent. The 
injured party will .summon the other.

A HEAVY TRAIN.—One of the big
gest trains which left here for the 
season was last evening’s express. It 
consisted of 12 cars with a ^.double 
header, and each coach was filled 
with ..passengers returning home to 
various outports with Christmas pur
chases.

I9J2 breaks the record for 
Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine, 10c. a bottle.—decl8,tf

J AÇJrN (, HJIR> !M ±8—ffhe Cj^Jypso 
has been nicely .decorated for Christ
mas and the tars on board and .N’aval 
Reservists will enjoy a turkev dinner 
to,morrow and .will .generally have a 
good time. .English plum ppdfling 
will be a feature of the menu and'.the 
usual allowance of grog will wash it 

•down.

morning informing him of the death 
there oj .his son. William. wht> only 
left here fast spring and who was 19 
years old. Deceased served his ap- 
pLfnticeship at Angel .& Co.’s as an 

I engineer and worked with one of the 
i Sydney companies. No particulars as 
j to how he died were given;

Honest prices for good work, 
j Gent’s Suit Pressed, 45c.; Lady’s 
l or Gent’s Top Coat. Pressed, 35c. 
Pants Cleaned and Pressed, 20c. 
C. M. HALL, Specialist jn Press
ing, Alterations, etc., 243 The
atre Hill.—dec!4,s,tu,th;tf

HAD ROUGH RUN. — Win. Reid's 
schooner. Agnes E. Downs, which ar
rived here yesterday from Euglee via 
Catalina had a rough time of it. She 
had her foresail badly torn with other 
damage and was very much iced up. 
She reports snow storms frequent 
north and all the harbours on the 
Frenoÿt Shore frozen over. She has 
a cargo of codfish, for Monroe & Co.

"'I —w

GETTING NBYV INSTRUMENTS. — 
The S. S. Hochelago now Vi port hajti 
her compasses and other nautical in
struments put out of (Smimission. Mr. 
Joseph Roper has the contract of sup
plying new ones and repairing those 
which.admit of such.

, Low Prices and standard values 
Bring and hold custom, our trade 
proves this. LAMB’S.—declS.tf

PAINFUL INvHTRY. — Mr. Jamifs 
Houlihan, of the-R.-.N. Co.,Express. De
partment, last .gventqg >ad ..hie left 
hand .caught between two heavily lad
en trucks. It was badly smashed and 

I the top of the index finger was crush
ed almost tb a pulp.

REQUIRED ASSISTANCE. — JHst 
before dark yesterday a schooner fly
ing a flag for assistance was off Cap? 
St. Francis, and the Tug' Co. being 
apprised sent the Ingrahom to pick 
her up.

’ - Stafford’s Linjmçnt, prescrip
tion “A,” Phoratone Cough Cufe 
and Essence of Ginger Wine ape 
i«idgr<iat,ide)Biand.-^decl8,tf

FINE .DISPLAY. — The beautiful 
photos of local scenery done by Mr. 
Holloway for the Reid Co. last August 
and . colored by Miss Levins, of New 
Y-oifk, pile op .efisplay at Ayre & Sons 
music .store window, and are attract
ing great attention.

SPECIAL

BARGAINS
-FOR

MEN.
Just received twenty dozen Men’s assorted Tunic 

-Shjrts. A manufacturers’ clearing line of up-to-date, 
.smart styles and 
The

Tunic
Every imaginable

GEORGE
(!çc20,üyi,qpd

Living Fish.
Fish Market in Copenhagen. 

x Also Tanks on Wheels.
Copenhagen has a model iisli mark

et built by the municipality. With 
the exception -of the .large r variti 
like cod and halibut, all the' Iisli an- 
kept alive in tesselated tanks fillul 
with running water. There is 11» 
other town where all the fish whether 
cheap fir dear, are so beautifully 
fresh, in the harbor there are a large 
number of wooden boats pierced with 
holes and filled with Iisli. Tin sc 
boats just float, on the surface of the 
Water, and the living fish are taki 11 
out of the nr when, wanted. But as 
every one cannot go to the water's 
edge to buy flsh.'there are water tanks 
on wheels, and the live iisli are 
brought to the doors of the people 
Jiouses.—The Argonaut.

One ton of Turkeys, Chicken, 
Geese- apd .Ducks at W. E. 
BEARNS. Prices lowest, qual
ity best. ’Phone 379.—dec23.tf

fiigh Grade
Christmas Selections.

Does not the present you receive 
give you an idea of what your friends 
think about you? Of course it decs; 
Well the sbme thing applies to wk A 
you gave that friend. In’ making a Sl" 
lection of a Christmas present that 
will give a lasting impression, >’ou 
must first know what will picas ‘ 
most. We have in stock some 14 kt. 
Gold Scarf Pins, Gnff links. Brood»’* 
Glass and Stone Drops, etc., which 
when fitted with a good Photo of your
self, will show your friend the high es
teem in which you regard them. Y\e 
take particular pains in making a st- 
lection for you giving you the best 
in everything. Best YY’ork, Best Ma
terial, Hest-x Finish.

Our Motto :—Highest Qnalilj.

The Tooton Studios,
310 Water Street Central.
406 Water Street Weak J

ffi /Vi

1 Raisins
CLUSTER RAISINS
VALENCIA RAISINS—

Off Stalk, 2S-lb.
SEEDED RAISINS-3" 
CURRANTS -56 Mb.

V LOW]
ON Sl|

W.
nov28,12in,eo<l

W. V.
P1AMI 
0RGA

NEW SCALE! 
RICC^ ij 

BERil
*\ r
/

positive r 
WE A

ij

Terms to suit

w. v.
256 Wat|

Advertise ii



IKNOWLING’S

DEPARTMENTS.

the require-
irlined Juliets,

lyour selecticn

JULIETS,

flILDREN’S 
ROMAN SANDALS, 
h. $1.25. $1.30, $1.35, 
1.40 to $2.00.

THILDltEN'S 
I’ET SLIPPERS.

| 14c. to 35c.
INFANTS' 

fcCTll’ CLOTH 
|OOM SLIPPERS. 
i(if. to (Hie.

iy Livlnci Fish.
lisli Market in < o|icnluigen. 
I1 Iso I ilIlks on Wheels.

jiiiagin 1k:s a model fish mark- 
by the municipality. With 
lition of the larger varitics, 
and halibut, all the' fish are 

live ill teEslated tanks filled 
luming water. There Js no 
J>"Ti \rli> iv all the fish whether 
In- dear, are so beautifully 
[in the harbor there are a large 

of wooden boats pierced with 
led-filled with fish. These 
|isi Uoat on the surface of_the 
and the living fish are taken 
t Tic in when wanted. But as 

|r ai,not go to the water's
[buy fish. there are water tanks 
[vis. and the live fish are 

to the doors of the* people's 
—The Argonaut.

ton of Turkeys, Chicken, 
and Ducks at W. E. 

«3. Prices lowest, qual- 
’Phone 379.—dec23,tf

High Grade
Nas Selections.
| oi the present you receive 

an idea of what your friends 
! ut ion? Of course it docs; 

same thing applies to what 
that friend. In' mâking a se- 

1 a Christmas present that 
a lasting impression, you 

t know what will please 
J e have in stock. some 14 kt. 
in' Pius, Cliff Lioks, Brooches 
Id Stoue Drops, etc., which 
|ed with a good Photo ot your 

show your friend the.high es- 
j'hieh you regard them. Me 
‘ cular pains in making a sc

ier you giving^ you the best 
ping. Best Work, Best Ma- 
rst Fiiiisit.
|'lotto:—Highest Quality.

|Tooton Studios,
later Street Centrât 

hater Street West -_.J,

Portugal
ONIONS,

10-lbs. for
cents.

—At—

G. KNOWUNG’S
Central, East and 

decto,6in,eod West End Stores.

In Winter Time

If your new home is ready for walls and ceilings, or if you 
have some remodelling to do, don’t wait for spring to plaster, 
but use BEAVER BOARD right now. BEAVER BOARD takes 
the place of lath and plaster: it may be decorated at once with 
paint in oil or water color and the house can be occupied at once.

BEAVER BOARD will not crack and never needs replacing. 
It is used for every class of building—home, store, office, &c., 
wherever you want durable, artistic, sanitary walls and ceilings.

We will show you how you can use BEAVER BOARD for 
your building or remodelling. Call, write or telephone.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

NEW CROP

Raisins, Currants.
CLUSTER RAISINS-G Crown, 3-lb. and 22-lb. boxes.
VALENCIA RAISINS—4 Crown Layers, 28-lb. boxes. Finest 

Off Stalk, 28-lb. boxes. Fine Off Stalk, 28-lb. boxes.
SEEDED RAISINS—3G-lb. boxes, 16 oz. packages.
CURRANTS -50 1-lb. cartons, 56-lb. boxes, loose.

is* LOWEST PRICES—WHOLESALE.
ON SPOT AND TO ARRIVE.

K
S

I W. A. Mu m i
Ü:
$ nov28,12in,eod BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

SlIBIBFIfiSBHfiSilfiSSiH'SilSS®*’®******'1'*

W. V. DRAYTON’S

PIANOS and 
ORGANS are the Best.

La HAVE, Dec. 23.
The schôdner W. N. Szwicker has 

arrived here with the captain and 
crew of the schr. Henry R. Tilton, of 
New York,, lumber, laden from Wind
sor. The crew had been for hour 
lashed to the spanker boom on top of 
the cabin, with seas sweeping over 
the vessel. When rescued by the 
Szwicker, the crew were nearly froz
en to death. The Tilton was water
logged and all ner sails gone.

GREENBORO, 
North Carolina, Dec. 23.

Six were fatally Injured and a 
score seriously hurt at Elkin in this 
State, when a section of a school 
building, in which a Christmas enter
tainment was being given, collapsed, 
throwing 200 persons a distance of 25 
feet. Fire added to the horror early 
hi the scene, but the flames were ex
tinguished, though not until two wo
men received fatal burns.

SAVANNAH, Dec. 23.
Three members of the Cabinet have 

been practically selected by President 
Elect Wilson, said Congressman Ed
wards, who has returned here from 
Washington to spend the holidays at 
bis home. Wm. Jennings Bryan will 
be Secretary of State; P. A. Stovall, 
Editor of the Savannah Press, Secre
tary of the interior; and Joseph Dan
iels. of North Carolina, Postmaster- 
General.

4i

Agents for
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS’ PIANO.

RICCA PIANO.
RERUN PIANO.

REGAL PIANO.
POSITIVE PIPE ORGANS, London. 

WEAVER ORGANS, U.S.A.
DOHERTY ORGANS, Canada.

Terms to suit purchasers.

W. V. DRAYTON,
256 Water Street, Si. John’s. g

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

DELHI, Dec. 23.
Lord Hardinge. Viceroy of India, 

was wounded, and an attendant killed 
by a bomb hurled at the Viceroy from 
a housetop as he was entering the new 
ëjàéltal *4n State to-day. The bomb- 
thrower's attempt to kill I-ord Hard
inge came Wilkin a hair’s breadth of 
being successful. The Viceroy was 
making the State entry as the last ot 
the ceremonies in connection with the 
transfer oof the capital to Delhi from 
Calcutta. This transfer was made in 
October last, but formal possession 
of the Viceroy's quarters was delay
ed till to-day. A large gathering of 
troops, officials and Punjaub chiefs 
were present to welcome the vice
regal party. The splendid elephant 
procession had just left the railway 
station and was passing through 
Chandai Chowk, when the bomb was 
thrown by a man standing on a house 
top. It struck the basket of the Vice
roy’s elephant on which Lady Hard
inge and he were riding. The attend
ant, who was holding a large parasol 
over the vice-regal pair, was instant
ly killed. As the bomb exploded the 
Viceroy was wounded in the shoul
der, but how seriously could not be 
determined during the confusion that 
followed the bomb-throwing. He was 
hurriedly removed to hospital. Lady 
Hardinge was unhurt, but much shak
en by the experience. The bomb was 
a very powerful one. On Lord Hard- 
inge's arrival at the hospital he was 
immediately examined by the sur
geons. who reported the wound In his 
shoulder to be only a slight one. A 
second i Rendant was seriously 
wounded by fragments of the bomb. 
The ceremonies were interrupted for 
cnly a short period, while the Viceroy 
and Vicereine were being conveyed to 
the hospital and thence to their resi
dence. Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson. 
Financial Member of the Council of 
the Governor-General of India, took 
the Viceroy's place in the procession 
which preiceeded on Its way through 
the new Imperial City to the Durbar 
camp, where a great number of Ra
jahs and other Indian chieftains had 
gathered. Sir Guy took up his posi
tion in front of the vice-regal dais and 
read aloud a despatch from Lord 
Hardinge. saying that he was only 
slightly injured by the missile thrown 
by the fanatic. The reading of the 
message was received with prolong
ed cheering. The bomb, which was 
evidently intended to explode by con
cussion, burst with terrific force. A 
native standing behind the viceroy, as 
well as the umbrella holder, was 
blown to the ground and instantly 
killed, while the driver, sitting in 
front, was wounded in no fewer than 
eight places. The escape of their Ex
cellencies was marvellous, as the mis
sile fell only a loot or two from its 
target. The great procession came up 
to a standstill immediately. A erowd 
of officials rushed up. The Viceroy, 
who was pale and bleeding, and Lady 
Hardinge. who was much affected, 
were assisted to alight from the how- 
dah or basket, and placed in motor 
cars, one going to the hospital and the 
other to the residence. True to the 
British tradition that nothing can be 
allowed to interefere with British pol
icy in India, the celebrations and in
auguration of the new Imperial capital 
were proceeded with almost immedi
ately. The police in the meantime 
surrounded the house from which the 
bomb had been thrown.

Don’t forget that little 10 cent 
bottle of Essence of Ginger 
Wine for Xmas at Stafford’s 
Drug Store.—dec9,tf

Holding Enquiry

Yesterday afternoon an enquiry 
took place into the cause of the burn
ing of the mail car, mail and baggage 
attache^ to the express which left 
hère Saturday night. Judge Knight 
presided. Hon. C. H. Emerson, K.C., 
appeared for the Government and Mr. 
M. W. Furlong, K.C., for the Reid Nfld. 
Co. The depositions of Hon. H. J. B. 
Woods afld Const. Sheppard yere tak
en. The former deposes as to the hand
ling of the amount of mail matter for
warded, while the latter, who-Was on 
the train, deposed as to the facts 
which came under his notice. He was 
not in the mail car at the time of the 
accident but stated that all the mails 
were destroyed and told what he knew 
of the efforts made to save th« mails.

FROZEN FISH. — Some excellent 
frozen fish arrived for the city mark
et from the westward by yesterday’s 
freight train. ■___________

REID BOATS.
The Argyle leaves Placentia to-day 

for Merasheen.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

3.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

7.15 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie leaves Clarenville to-day.
The Glencoe left Hermitage at 11.40 

a.m. yesterday.

Old Femcan.
On Saturday night, Deeetn,ber 21st, 

the Methodist Guards BrigSie put in 
their appearance in full iyUform and 
gave the people a very Interesting en
tertainment consisting of drill, box 
different exercises, tugs-of-war. box
ing matches, etc. The performance 
began at 7 o’clock, and In the presence 
of a crowded hall the young lads went 
through their different exercises in 
snch a manner as completely astonish
ed the audience who had never before 
seen such an exhibition at Old Peril- 
can, and probably most of them never 
dreamt that such a thing would hap
pen. but as the years roll on many 
things happen that people never 
dream about. At the close of the drill 
addresses were delivered by the Chap
lain of the Brigade, Rev. Mr. Muir and 
Messrs. Becket, Milley and Bursey to 
which the audience listened attentive 
iy. Just before the close of the meet
ing a subscription list was opened for 
the building of a new hall so that the 
boys may be better enabled to train 
themselves both physically and spirit 
ually for their work of life. Amid 
cheers for the success of the Brigade, 
the meeting broke up at 10 o’clock and 
each one went to his or her home quite 
delighted with what he of .. she had 
seen.

The Methodist Guards was organ
ised about nine months ago by Rev. E. 
P. Ward and since then it has improv
ed by leaps and bounds and bids fair 
to be a grand success, although at 
present they are suffering from 
great inconvenience—want of a hall- 
which we hope will speedily be met.

MEMBER OF THE? BRIGADE.

We are just opening some Beauti
ful Silver Deposit Ware, consisting of 
Sherbets. Vases. Salts, Peppers, Per
fume Bottles, Tobacco Jars, Sugar 
and Creams, etc. Excellent for Xmas 
Gifts. R. H. TRAPNELL.—dec20,tf

I.O.O.F.
Atlantic Lodge held nomination of 

officers last night, resulting as fol
lows:—

N. G.—Bro. Jno. Adrain.
V. G.—Bros. A. Long, E. White, R 

Young, Jos. Bartlett.
Rec. Sec.—Bro. W. T. Young.
Fin. Sec—Bros. W. T. Quick, 

Butler.
Treasurer—W. J. Long.
On Monday evening next the elec

tion comes off.

S.

Danger of being deceived can be 
avoided by trading at IAMB’S.— 
declS.tf

ItlcMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Dec. 24, T2.

Christmas Eve again! And almost 
as soon as these words are in our 
readers’ hands Christmas Day will be 
on us. To those, our many patrons, 
who have helped to make the Christ- 
mastidq a busy one, we give our 
hearty thanks, and trust that they 
have appreciated the efforts we have 
made to please them, and to give them 
the square deal. This is our aim at 
any rate, to gain and keep a large 
number of loyal and satisfied custom
ers. On this day we wish all our 
patrons, old as well as new, a very 
Happy. Christmas.

---------- -----------------------■« ■ *.■*■-------------
Silver Jewel Cases are classed 

among the choicest of Xmas Gifts. 
We hhve just opened a few of very 
pretty design. R. H. TRAPNELL.— 
dec20,tf_______ _ e _ ____________

More Diphtheria.
THREE CHILDREN DEAD.

News was received in the city Sun
day night that diphtheria of a viru
lent tvpc had broken out at North Hr.. 
St. Mary’s Bay. A family named Ryan 
was sticken, and up to yesterday af
ternoon three children had died of the 
disease. Dr. Hogan was sent forward 
has the house quarantined, and is do
ing all possible to prevent the spread 
of the disease. ___________

Hot Bovril at Campbell’s, 10c.
—dec21,tf

To err is human, to avoid errors 
make your purchese at LAMB’S.—

You can buy a two pound box 
of Fry’s Delicious Chocolates at 
W. E. BEARNS’ for 65c.—d23,tf

STILL HUNG VP.—The s.s. Adven
ture is still held up in port, being un
able to get firemen. Those who sign
ed on will not go in her. Warrants 
have been taken out for them but they 
cannot be located.

TO MY MANY FRIENDS.—! sin
cerely wish to thank the many cus
tomers who have visited my Studios 
during the past year for their many 
favours, and wish them and the pub
lic hi general A Very Happy Christ- 
mas and a Prosperous New Year. A 
M. TOOTON, Prop, of the Tooton Stu
dios, 810 Water St. Central, 406 Water 
St. West.—advt,li

STORM DELAYS SHIPS. -, The 
past week has been one of the rough
est on the West Coast for years, and 
has kept the Home and Portia de
tained at Bonne Bay since last Thurs
day. Work at herring catching is also 
impeded.

J. M. DEVINE, “The Right 
House,” wishes his numerous 
patrons A Happy Xmas, and in 
doing so would intimate that -his 
store remains open until 10.30 
this evening, and that all prices 
have been cut in two. Coming: 
A Big shipment of Calendars. J. 
M. DEVINE, “The Right House.”

On Dec. 23rd, after a long and pain
ful illness. Theresa Cluney. aged 40 
years, the wife of James Cluney. leav
ing a husband and 5 children to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral to-morrow. 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 24 Stephen Street; friends 
and acquaintances pieace accept this, 
the only, intimation.—R. 1. P.

U

hfi

Away
Xmas
Books.

’Till Xmas Eve at 10 p.m. we 

give absolutely free with every 
50c. purchase .. . .a 10c. Book 

$1.00 purchase .. . .a 20c. Book 
$2.00 purchase .. .. a 30c. Book 
$4.00 purchase .. .. a 40c. Book 
$5.00 purchase .. .. a 50c. Book

Ladies and Gentlemen, when 
making your Xmas purchases 
embrace this opportunity of get
ting Free Gift Books. Some of 
you may say, I don’t need them ; 
but there’s not one of you but 
knows some little heart whom 
you could cheer by passing them 
out a Book on Xmas morn
ing.

MILLEY.
w

j i

E V * DON’T FORÛET
When you are getting ready to go out^r 

your Christmas Groceries, make a note on 
your memoranda to buy them at Bowring’s. 
We have a splendid stock of Groceries of 
all kinds, and everything you will require 
for your Christmas dessert.

Hartley’s Preserves and Marmalades.
Mixed Peels and Icings.
Crystalized Fruits, 50c. lb. 
Christmas Mincemeat, in glass, tins 

and packages, 15c. up.
New Almonds, Blanched, Jordan and 

Valencia.
Salted Almonds, in bottles, 35c. up. 
Ground Sweet Almonds, %’s, 18c.; 

Yz’s, 35c.
Bottle Fruits, for Table and Pastry, 

30c. bottle.
Bottle Syrups in all flavours.
New Dates and Figs.
Dates Stuffed with Almonds, 20c. pkg 
New Nuts, all kinds asstd., 19c. lb.

Black Leicestershire Mushrooms. 
Cobweb Brand Fruits, extra quality. 
Apple Butter in 3 lb. jars, 50c. 
Peanut Butter in glass, 20c.
Jelly Powder, Jelly in tins.
Fruit Puddine Powders,asstd. flavors 
Cakeoma, Spongeoma.
Oma Self-rising Flour.
Oma Milk Pudding Powders. 
CRISCO, for shortening cakes. 
Webster’s Dandelion, 31b. tins. 
Republic Spinach, 3 lb. tins.
Petit Pois Fins, 1 lb. & 2 lb. tins. 
Petit Pois Extra, 1 lb. tins.
Extra Choice Asparagus.
Extra Choice Asparagus Tips.

Best Selected Sultanas, in one l-lb. pkgs., 20 cts.

Christmas Stockings, newest varieties, 3c. 
to 80c. i;

Christmas Satchéls filled with Candy and 
Novelties, 10c. to 35c.

Prize Packets, great variety, 35c. doz.
Fancy Novelties such as:-*- 

Cups and Saucers, Windmills, Cigarette 
Cases, Jugs, Hampers, Teapots, etc., filled 
with Chocolates, 10c. to 50c.

Candy of every description in tins, bot
tles and fancy boxes, 10c. to $1.50.

Huntley & Palmer and Jacob’s Biscuits, 
in all the leading varieties.

FascalPs*** w 
Ctristmas Crackers, 

20c. to $1.00 box.

St
faÆ

I Hixfil'rtixe
llAstmiiYxit

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.

- •

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

.
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TEN PAGES TO-D
WEATHER FORECAST.

----- READ BY F-VERYONK

AFTERNOON 2.30—(2 Shows)
You've been looking fi

HE
ftr. NIGHT 7.30-(a Shows.)
•thing (Ait of the ordinary,
T IS:

4000 feet and by the Vitagraph Co. The very name itself is so well known to millions and millions of people that it will require 
little introduction. A masterpiece in beauty of setting, noblendss of theme, spectacular grandeur and heart-rending pathos.

A feature worthy of the name. Casing Theatre. Admission 10 & 20 cts
Coming to open Monday, Dec. 30th—BURBANK & DANFORD,

Vaudeville Musical Artists and all feature programmes of Motion Pictures.

Placques, Shell Goods,
Photo and Auto Albums, 

i Brush and Dressing 'Cases, Blotters, 
Shaving Stands, Jugs and Decanters, 

: Go Pd Glass Wine and lemonade Sets, 
: Chinn Cups and Saucers, Moustache 
I itnd l’lnln, nil kinds of Mottoes.
| Toys in endless variety. Visit the 5c. 

and 10c. stands at

LARACY’S
34a & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office. 

dec21,3i,s,m,t

1912.

Nowwhere shall I go, to see the best show,
And buy the best gift for my friend ?
Why, where shonld I go ? There is ever a flow, 
At Steer Brothers, in the West End.

THE
BEST

PLACE
TO

BUY

Crisco!
A identifie discovery which will affect every 

home in Newfoundland.

Use in cooking wherever you would use lard 

or butter.
Crisco is an absolutely wholesome and de

licious material made under hygienic conditions 
from vegetable oils, and contains no animal fats.

It is crisp, flaky—just the proper consistency 
to make it ideal for creaming in cake or for 

working into pastry.
Put up in attractive airtight VA ppund tins

with a book of recipes on top of each tin.
• ‘ . x:

BUY A TIN TO-DAY.

1 ^ -no

Special Announcement
TO

Automobile Owners.
The Dunlop Anti-Skid Trac

tion Tread Tire will be available 
in St. John’s for season of 1913.

This Tire with its guaranteed 
mileage and moderate cost will 
appeal to you.

See it in our window. 
Traction Tread has a “little 

brother” fçr Motor Cycles.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent.

There are various ways of wasting 
time. Eph Wiley says looking for a 
white rhlnocerous is one of them.

Generally speaking, a man is will
ing to buy his own liquor. But he 
figures on borrowing his chewing to
bacco.

SKATES
Don’t have any doubt about it ! Just let 

Santa Claus send THEM a pair of Skates. 
THEY’LL be more than delighted ! and you 
will be pleased at our having made the sug
gestion.

^You’ll have no difficulty in buying 
Skates from us. We have a large stock and 
the latest models.

Skeleton Skates, 25c. up. 
Hockey Skates, 40c. up. 
Acme Skates, 5ÜC. up.
Ladies’ and Gents’
Beaver Skates,
Glacier Skates,
Chebucto Skates,

/ Regal Skates,
Velox Skates,
Rex Skates,
MicMac Skates,
Hockey Sticks, 10c. up.

SPECIAL! 100 pairs Hockey Skates, 
last year’s pattern ; good as new. Come an»1 
buv a pair now, they’re selling for HALF 
PRICE.

BOWRING BROS. LTD.

Big Bargain Sale
-OF-

OVERCOATS
AT-

“Clan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on 

v Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

JACKMAN'S.
GENUINE REDUCTION OF TWENTY 

PER CENT. ON ALL BOYS, YOUTH’S AND 
MEN’S READYMADE OVERCOATS.

ALL OVERCOATS MUST BE CLEARED 
OUT BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL NEW 
YEAR’S EVE.

WE HAVE 100 MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
RANGING IN PRICE FROM $8.00 to 315.00.

WE HAVE 120 YOUTH’S, RANGING 
FROM $4.50 to $9.00.

WE HAVE 96 SMALL BOYS’ OVER
COATS, RANGING FROM $3.00 to $6.50.

This is a Genuine Sale. We want to turn 
these Overcoats into money, and we give our 
customers a Genuine Bargain. The most suit
able Xmas Box that can be offered a little boy 
is one of our warm Woollen Motor Coats.

Jackman the Tailor,
dec20, f,8,m,ta Limited.

King George the Fifth Seaman’s Institute.
NOTICE !

THE INSTITUTE IS NOW OPEN.
ALL ARE WELCOME.

BEDROOMS, with Hot & Cold Shower Bath, per night,20c 
MEALS in RESTAURANT at verv moderate list prices. 
SWIMMING POOL—

Single admission with shower, and use of towel
and soap..........’.......................................... 15c.

Yearly admission with shower (towel and soap
2c. extra)............................................................. $5.00

Yearly admission and private Locker .... . $10.00
N.B.—Those who desire to have Lockers should apply 

without delay.
BILLIARDS AND BOWLING ALLEY.

dc2i,i4t WALTER H. JONES, Superintendent of Institute.

BUY IT TO-DAY
To-Night.

1 We ■will save you from 50 to GO dollars on

THE PIANO
OR

THE ORGAN
you must have in your homes.

CHESLEY WOODS & Co.

WE ARE READY
with the largest and 
finest stock of Holiday 
Furniture that we have 
ever shown.

The Furniture has been selected 
with the view of having as many 
exclusive designs as possible, 
and the finish is the best.

There is assurance of satis
faction if you choose your Xmas 
Presents from us.

U. S. PICTURE & 

PORTRAIT CO.
Complete Home Furnishers.

Advertise in The People’s Paper.

Yellow Corn Meal, etc., etc.
BRIGHT YELLOW CORN WEAL (sacks).

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN MEAL (barrels).
BRIGHT YELLOW TABLE MEAL (barrels). 

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN (whole), 100 lb. sacks. 
BRIGHT YELLOW CORN (cracked), 100 lb. sacks.

Selling at reduced prices.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
■■

TORONTO. Noon. —Fresh wes 
winds, fair to-day and Friday 
much change intemperature. 

ROPER'S, Noon—Bar. 29.60;
32.

VOLUME XXXIV.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
For an elegant show see it:

grand pantomime,
entitled,

The Glass Slipper.
Big Matinee Every Day This | 

Week.
All Children emir ami 

the GLASS SLUTER 
Its the real Cli' i -linns show

Matinee, 5 and 10 cts. 
Night, 10 and 20 cents 
Box, 30 cents.'

F. W. Angel,
Consulting and Contract! 

Engineer.
Water Power Development. 
Mining Plant and Equipment
Prospecting ar.d Development 

Ore Bodies.
Steel - Concrete Bnikhng I'oj

struction.
Heating and Ventilation. 
Marine Engineering. Surveys |

Inspection.
Mechanical Handling of I i | 

Products.
CITY ( imiltKRS. 

(aWMlt’cllow lîuiltlinu| 
dec22,3i.m,th.f WuU-r Mr*

To Our 
Patrons II

<! Oh! lie thou hirst v ith n
that Heaven can s. ml. 
Health, . long youth, loin., 
pleasure, and a friend.

Puts:.

Greetings.
A. E. canning

St. John’s,
Man Wanted

$500 SECURITY REQUIRED. I 
To take charge of a Branch of I 

bnsiness. NOVELTY STORE that 1 
lie the most attractive place dm'» 'J 
Big money for bright energetic pi 
with good town connection. S 
nlsh ail stock and ghe dirov, '1 
Part of store with window will do 

Address
U.A.S.. H. WARD, Sc 

dec23,3i,ood 315 College St„ Tor.J

REMOVAL NOTICE—M
P. J. Summers. Barrister. Sold t 
&c., has removed his offices to ucfl 
Building. decl2,2m,eoq


